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Sowing wild oats, saving a dune
By Amy Fleming
Staff Writer

If you can combine a beautiful day at
Bowman's Beach with helping to save a
dune, then it just doesn't get any better.

Tuesday morning, a group of young
islanders, mostly fifth graders from the
Sanibel summer recreation program, gath-
ered at the end of the path to Bowman's
Beach to re-seed an area that badly need-
ed it. This is the third year that budding
conservationists have planted sea oats on

Sanibel's beaches to help preserve the
dunes.

It all began when Dick Young noticed
some bare patches along the beach, that
left dunes exposed to the erosive forces of
wind, rain, and trampling by beachgoers.
He then saw the opportunity to get the
summer campers involved in replanting.

"It's basically just trying to do a little
education, as well as have some fun," he
said.

Young taught the kids how to plant the
seedlings — dig a small hole in the sand,

put the plant in just past the root ball,
make sure the plants are well spread out
and pray for rain.

They did a great job too, as one tray
after another of sea oats was emptied,
transforming a barren patch of dune into
a freshly seeded grassland. Together, the
dozen or so kids planted 1,000 seedlings.

Rob Loflin, Natural Resources
Director, ordered the seedlings and
turned them over to the Native Plant
Nursery, where they grew to the 12 inch
high seedlings that are now taking root.

The sea oats form clumps which col-
lect sand, thus creating a barrier against
erosion. This allows other plant life to
flourish in the dunes, which in turn leads
to a habitat that can support Sanibel's
wildlife.

Part of the success of the re-growth
will depend on people who use the
beach.

"Hopefully, they're thick enough so
that people will see them and not walk all
over them," Young said.

(l-r): Kirsten Harlow, and Gcena Grazier get their sea oats planted to
just the right depth.
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Dave
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\ \ OH YEAH* THATS NUTHIN7
I ONCE DOVE 4 0 FEET i f IT WAS

A FooT AND SWALLOWED A TARPON
THIS BIG!!!

PELICAN
ROOSTRETIREMENT||-

t/p PERISCOPE
"Location..." everyone knows that's the

buzzword if you're in the real estate biz.
"It's the economy,.." is the prime directive
for politicians. Sometimes war seems take
precedence, but it's only temporary.

As we start looking ahead to the next
presidential race, that prime directive starts
tu emerge.

One important aspect of our economy
thai .slnigjiles to become an election issue is
that old bugaboo, healthcare insurance.

The issue has been something of a tarpit
in the past and most successful politicians
gingerly skirt around it. But that may prove
harder to do in the future, simply because
it's getting bigger, more costly, and more
important to more people.

The whole notion of insuring against
medical expenses dates back to an era when
there was genuine uncertainty about incur-
ring them. Those kinds of catastrophic costs
were generally associated with major acci-
dents of some sort. In other words, the insur-
ance mechanism was being used in its tradi-
tional role of funding the unforeseen.

A couple of tilings have changed over the
years to affect that. One is a basic principle
that, as medical technology advances, more
and more medical problems
can be fixed. It's only natural
that we humans want to take
advantage of those advances.
It may seem painfully obvi-
ous to say, "but that costs
money," but it does, and all
too often this part gets
brushed aside.

Getting back to the insur-
ance part of the problem...
insurance was designed to
protect against the unexpect-
ed. Shipwrecks tend to be
unexpected and that particu-
lar hazard was the original
basis of the whole insurance
business a couple of hundred
years ago. Fires and even
lawsuits are usually unex-
pected.
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Executive hditoi

Medical costs are not
really unexpected, and as
technology advances they
only become less so. So
using a tool aimed at cop-
m " w i t h l l n v i i n i ' v p c i ' i i ' < l t n
• I. . ' I ••. n l i •' l i i i ' • . i n
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lot o l s e n s t v

A l l l ln s is iMilv I'.\;K.'CT
h. i ird l<\ tin1.1, ill.il Mill is
delivered. It's pretty easy

to get it if you are employed, and the bigger
the employer, the easier it is. If you work
alone, or are retired and not somehow affili-
ated with a large organization that provides
the stuff, it can be hard to get and very
expensive.

Why? Maybe because insurance compa-
nies are generally private businesses, orga-
nized to to make profits for their sharehold-
ers, be they mutual or stock companies. They
do this by helping manage the unknown, but
the only thing unknown about medical
expenses today is not "if" but "how much'?"
That's not the kind of uncertainty that insur-
ance is suited for, but it is stuck with it any-
way and perhaps unfairly criticized when

they don't do it the way we want.
In this country we try to take care of

everyone. We tend to be upset when the cure
is out there waiting and there are people
who can't get to it because they don't have
insurance anil can't al'ford il.

This is (il'lcn wl\eiv charitable organi/.n
!»>.. inl ine iitun. A . v. oiKlt'ilul .r. tik_\ .ik .
raid as admirable are the people behind
ilicrn, it's a cumbersome, hit-or-mi.ss wuy to
• IIMI with llic overall prohlrm. Hey, lei's
keep 'em pning. hui let's also keep working
on heller ways to deal with the issues and
turn those good works to other pressing
problems.

So what's the answer? We are just natu-
rally skittish of another government bureau
cracy, but maybe there is some similar altet-
native. We use a mix of private industry and
government regulation to provide things like
water and electricity — could something
like that be developed to make a certain base
level of healthcare universally available? It's
worth looking into because we are only
going to want more as it grows.

Maybe, if we treat it like a utility, at least
everyone will get to pay more or less the
same rates and it will be equally available.

COLUMNISTS

The Metastatie Life
Lisa Pie rot
— page 5

Business Prof lit1

Nancy Sa nteusan-io
— page 14

Center Stage
Marsha Wagner
— page 19

TURTLE TOIBLS
,1m v 1 4

Hatches

Crawls

East End 1
West End 1 1
Captiva 1 4

TimiS 2 6

Z003

Nests

27
144
114

285

false
Crawls

70
192
84

346

••*

2002

Nests

10
163
84

254

38
164
87

289

PHILIP G. DAVIS, I

Internal Medicine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 \£

J : >.D S - , - . - ; • ' . . DO
Family Practitioner

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted
• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carlos Blvd., #7 • Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summerlittft San Carlos

BEAT THE HEAT,
SUMMER
SPECIAL

New Members
Only.

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center

Newly Expanded CARDIO CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
Featuring: Spinning Classes, step Classes, Aerobics,

Body Shaping, seniors Classes
and Much More.

PIUS: Nt-fj C>be)i Weight equipment Free: Wi'inhls
r'Ctidinills and Gtainnnstfiis.

395-2639
Corner of Sanlbel-Captiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd.

3 months
for $l99

Authorized
Dealer of Polar

Heartrate
Monitors

« H *

YOGA FREE TO MEMBERS
Wed., 11:15 am
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HAPPENINGS

Arts for ACT
tickets now on sale

The Abuse Counseling and Treatment,
Inc. will conduct its annual fine art auction
at Harborside Convention Center on
Saturday, August 23, from 5:30 to 11 p.m.

Actress Meryl Streep is this year's
celebrity guest auctioneer. An array of
hors d'oeuvres to entice the palette will be
served and a cash bar will be available.

More than 150 artists have kindly
donated pieces of artwork to be bid on in
either the voice or silent auctions.
Included is an original from world-
renowned artist, Robert Rauschenberg.
There will also be works by international
artists Darry] Pottorf, Leo Johnson, and
Malcolm Morely, as well as a sculpture by
Don Gummer (husband of Meryl Streep).

Tickets for this exciting event are $75
and may be purchased in advance by call-
ing 939-2553.

Pre-bidding on all artwork has started.
and will continue until the night of the
auction on August 23.

You can view the artwork, read each
.irtist's biography and bid on-line by going
to www.actabuse.coin and clicking on the
Arts for ACT logo. Bids are updated daily.

Pre-bid forms are also available at
idison College Gallery of Fine Art. where
he artwork may be viewed and bid on
from Monday to Thursday from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. until July 28.

Tlit featuied puslei for this year*-* auc
.ion "Looking. Ahead" will y,o on. sale l'oi

$53 and is signed by the artist Leo
Johnson.

Proceeds help benefit Abuse
Counseling and Treatment, Inc. a non-
profit agency established to provide shel-
ter, 24 hour hotline, counseling and educa-
tion to victims of domestic violence and
their families and survivors of sexual
assault, serving Lee, Hendry and Glades
Counties.

For additional information contact
Claudia at Abuse Counseling and
Treatment, Inc. at 939-2553.

Volunteer Opportunities
Big Brothers Big Sisters needs mentors

for children. These one-on-one relation-
ships can improve a child's life in many
ways. Mentor a child in the community or
at an elementary school.

If you have patience and a big heart,
call the Friendship Volunteer Resource
Center at 275-4427.

The Lee Memorial Health System has
an ongoing need for volunteers.

A variety of opportunities are available
such as information specialists, wheel-
chair and stretcher transporters, clerical
assistants, and gift/thrill shop clerk posi-
tions just to name a few. Various limes and
days are available. Please contact the
Friendship Volunteer Resource Center at
275-4427 if you can help out,

'Doggie Do'at The Village
Win a framed print by Ikki Matsumoto

The Village Shops al 2.U0 Periwinkle

f\
.(•am
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Way, Sanibel are celebrating the dog days
of summer with a sale and "Doggie Do"
Friday, July 25 from noon to 6 p.m.

Four framed prints from Ikki
Matsumoto's new dog and cat collection
will be rallied and discounts on pet-
themed items will be offered. Along with
great sales in every shop, the "Doggie Do"
will include pet massages, tips on dog
care, pet caricatures, the pet psychic,
treats from Dudley's Dog Bakery, a dog
show, and hoi dogs and other refresh-
ments.

Stop by the village to fetch the bargains
and the fun.

Bluegrass concert
at Lee Civic Center

Some fine fiddlin' and pirkin" is in MOK-
for folks who attend the next Basically
Bluegrass Concert & Pick In on Sunday,
August 3, 2003 at the Lee Civic Center,
11831 Bayshore Road in North Fort
Myers. The concert begins at 2 p.m. and
continues until 5 p.m. in the air-condi-
tioned K\po Center. Admission is $5 per

CORRECTION
In last week's Islander, a story

about Mark and Syril Rubin as Blood
Cancer Advocates in Washington
referred to tnyelonoma. It should have
read myeloma, a more serious disease.

We apologize for the error.

person. Admission is free for members of
the Acoustic Music Society of Southwest
Florida and for students under 16.

Scheduled to play at the Basically
Bluegrass Concert are: Up The Creek, The
Peace River Band, Opporknockamee, and
Ha' Penney,. Acoustic musicians are invit-
ed to bring their instruments and join in
various jam sessions.

Basically Bluegrass Concerts & Pick-
Ins take place the first Sunday of each
month (except holidays) year 'round.
These monthly concerts and jam sessions
are sponsored by the Acoustic Music
Society of Southwest Florida. The annual
membership fee for the Acoustic Music
Society is $20 per family.

Directions to the Lee Civic Center are
as follows: Take 1-75 to exit 143
(Bayshore Road). Go east approximately
three miles to Old Bayshore Road. Turn
north to Bluegrass Concert entrance.

For More Information call 693-5743

b/tnt Bowl for
Kids' Sake

Big Brothers Big Sisters
of SW Florida, Inc.

Description: Looking lor something
to do lo beat Ihe summer heal? We've
got soiuclhing right up your alley. On
Augusl loth Big Brother.-. Big Sister*, of
Southwest Florida invite you to BOWL
I ()K KIDS" SAKL. Ciet out your bowl-
ing shots, and get ready for a day filled
with fun k- excitement, fl's easy to par-
ticipate in llowl Foi Kids" Sake, all M>II
have to do is form a bowling team with
your friends, family or neighbors. As .t
bowler, you'll sign up sponsors on a
pledge, sheet then come on out to bowl
at Coral Lanes on August 16th. You
don't want lo miss this party! FRFP
food. FRFF drinks, lots of giveaway
prizes and of course FRHli bowling!
Ml the money you help raise goes
diuvlk low aid matching children with
Big Biotln-is and Big Sisters. Don't
worn, its not your skill or score that
counis it's \ou. Bowl Fur Kid*" Sake
is an c - v .--id FT'N way to make a dil-
fcrenci' m \IHII iiinimunitv.

Call I hi- Ui;' Brothers Big Sisters
office mil:i> t'> sign up to bowl! (239)
278-OniH '

The l.slain/rr
is printed on

recycled paper.

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation 'Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.N. (239)472-3327
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"Work like the money doesn't matter, love
like von 've never been hurt, dance like no
one is watching."

— from a garden plaque in
a Chautauqua garden

W e came to upstate New York to
the Chautauqua Institute four
days ago, Emily, my mother

and me. It was like instantly stepping into
another time, a time with no TVs, where
no one is in a hurry and total strangers
stop to talk to each other about the latest
lecture or concert. Last night we saw a
ballet in the outdoor amphitheater, and
the night before, the symphony. Emily
goes every day to camp with all the other
sun-drenched kids. Each day her skin is a
more golden bronze.

This is a place like no other in the
world. People come here to reflect, to lis-
ten to lectures, and attend plays and con-
certs. The grounds.are covered with flow-
ers carefully chosen to blend their colors

with the ivy and the beautiful ancient
trees that tower above even the old
Athenaeum Hotel where we are staying.

The hotel is a national landmark build
in the 1800s. It is huge and Victorian and
sits at the top of a hill overlooking the
lake. There are rocking chairs on the
wrap-around porches. Hours of every day
are spent reading, rocking and looking up
occasionally to see the children riding
their bikes down by the lake, back packs
slung over shoulders, faces brown and
content.

The last time I was here was 13 years
ago when Emily was only 3 months old. I
was a young mother totally devoted to my
two children. I dressed them in matching
outfits for dinner and wore flowing dress-
es that matched my mood of a young
newlywed with nothing but a bright and
certain future ahead. I walked the hills
with ease and laid blankets in the town
square so I could watch the girls run in
the grass.

National Society of Collegiate Scholars
inducts Robert J. Fawcett

Indiana University — Robert J,
Fawcelt of Sanibel accepted membership
in The National Society of Collegiate
Scholars and will be honored during ;i
campus ceremony this fall at Indiana
I Iniversily.

Tin.1 National Society ol C'ollesiiak
Scholars (NSC'S) is a highly selective,
national, non-profit honors iirgani/alion.
Founded in I1)1)-!, NSCS ivcogni/es first
and second year undergraduate students
who excel academically.

The Society was established on the
principle that with scholarship comes a
responsibility to develop leadership and a
duty to perform service.

"NSCS provides the opportunity for
students, like Robert, to be recognized for
their outstanding academic accomplish-
ments early in their college experience",
said Steve Loflin, NSCS Executive
Director. "Robert will also have the
opportunity to join other high achieving
college students in developing leadership
skills and a sense of civic responsibility." Robert J. Fawcett

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

Open 4pm 'til
midnight 7 Days

ONE BITE AND
Y O U R E H O O K E D ! IBEsrooMH

Open 5-9:30pm
7 Days

"We serve it
it fresh...

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
Yellowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Softshell Crabs / Pompano
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab
...or we don't
serve it at all!

Don't forget a Trip To ouj: Fish Market

Lisa Pierot

Being here again,
under such different cir-
cumstances is an emo-
tional and heart-cen-
tered experience.
Nothing has changed in
the years since I was
here, nothing that is
except for me.

You can't be here
and not reflect on life

and loss and the bigger questions that the
outside world keeps you from in all its fast
paced routines. I walk now with a cane
and my steps are labored from the pain in
my back. I spend hours reading or sitting
in the gardens with the lake breeze lulling
me to the most relaxed state I have expe-
rienced in years.

I look with joy and longing at the new
babies and the ancient couples holding
hands at the concerts. 1 nudge my mother
or she touches my hand and we both look
and smile. No words are necessary.

Life is such an interesting journey.
Who's to say who will live to be 98 and
who will die at 30? And somehow here,
the length of life seems almost inconse-
quential compared to the beauty of nature
and the knowledge of the hundreds of
people who stayed here long ago and left
their names on park benches donated in
their memory.

You can feel such serenity amidst all ol
the beauty. God is most certainly smiling
down on this unique and glorious place.

I told Mom this morning that were il
n u t I ' m P u d . i i n l \ I I I I . 1 ! i s i i i i 1 1 1 i i •• ••{ • • . m l
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703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB

ROUND
ROBINS

Mon.,
Wed.,
Fit,

9:00am

reading books at an astounding pace and
dreaming of ballerinas spinning on their
toes with the most perfect grace to their
movements.

I realize that being here again after so
many years is a gift I have given myself.
To be here and know myself as I am now,
with all my physical limitations and my
scars, it is as though rny life went by in an
instant.

You can feel such serenity
amidst all of the beauty.

God is most certainly smil-
ing down on this unique

and glorious place.

But here it can be broken down into the
most special moments, the sweetest mem-
ories. Life feels open again. Things are
possible. It's all a matter of readjusting to
circumstances while at the same time
knowing that the flowers still come up
every spring, just at they did all those
many years ago. It is comforting to know
that life goes on, that so much of if stays
the same.

This is the better time of my life. I
wouldn't trade it for what came before.
Just as certainly I wouldn't trade what
came before for now. It's an accumula-
tion of experiences, of flowers and
breezes and children at, this age and then

I ' l u i l i ' 1 ! • i - v . i l l i i - ' i - i l . i 1 ' l ! i 1 . . i n " u r , I . m l \<

I . M l i ' l ' I l l i l \
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End of Season Sale
All Golf Merchandise
40% OFF (excluding

hats, gloves and halls)
Clubs 20% OFF
Tennis apparel

Fila & Nike
40 - 50% OFF

Golf- Greens fees as low as $36 including cart
For tee time reservations call 472-2626

Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available
Weekly and monthly pre-paid packages available Call 472-9099

Reserve Tee times online!
www.beachviewgolfclub.com

Golf: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099

Family Fun Night
Bcachview Tennis

Friday 5:00pm $10 per person
Call 472-9099 to sign up

www.beachviewrcstaurant.com
Reservations 472-4394

RESTAURANT OPEN
DAILY FOR LUNCH,

11am -3pm

LOl^GE ONLY TEL 7pm

1100 Par View Drive in Beacbvi



Hugo A. Lindgren
Hugo A. Lindgren died July 8, 2003 in

Fort Myers at the age of 100. He was a
longtime resident of Jamestown, New
York, but lived full-time in Florida since
1991.

Mr. Lindgren was bom in 1902 in the
Swedish farming village of Nashult. His
father was a blacksmith and Mr. Lindgren
was working in his shop by age 9. At 19,
he decided to leave Sweden for the United
States, and made his way to Jamestown
where he had an aunt and uncle.

He worked first in a furniture factory,
but soon found employment in a metal
plant, where he felt more comfortable.
Just six years after he arrived in the coun-
try, he founded Exel Metal Company, with
a group of partners. It started with four
employees, but quickly grew to more than
100.

In 1943, he started his own company,
Jamestown Metal Products, which spe-
cialized in making cabinets for hospitals
and kitchens. During the post-war rebuild-
ing of many American hospitals, official
architectural specifications required 'a

level of quality al leasi equal to (hat oi
Jamestown Metal Products.'

When the White House was refur-
bished in 1948 under the Truman admin-
istration, Jamestown Metal Products won
the contract to install cabinets in the
kitchen. More than anything, though, Mr.
Lindgren took pride in the number of peo-
ple he was able to employ, which at its
peak was about 200.

Mr. Lindgren sold his company in
1962, but returned a few years later to
help finance the purchase of the company
by its employees, one of the first deals of
its kind.

Meanwhile, he was turning his atten-
tion to real estate in Florida where he
bought property on Sanibel. He paid for
the feasibility and engineering studies that
persuaded Lee County officials to build
the causeway that connects the island to
the mainland. Today, Hie first road off the
causeway is Lindgren Boulevard.

For the next 20 years, Mr. Lindgren
split his time between Florida and
Jamestown. He was a major benefactor of
Lutheran Social Services, and underwrote

\w Nig/if/\
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All-American Family Food Fest
Fun for Everyone!

A fun-filled evening of magic, music, juggling and
face painting. Feast on a buffet of yummy summer

favorites, plus fancy stuff for Mom and Dad.

Every Wednesday
5:30-9:30 p.m. 1995 ¥9

Kids under h eat free

472-7575 ^«HAPWICK'S
~ f ! • f J m *F mah CAPTIVA'S INCREDIBLE

Reservations recommended. ^ ™ " I B Y DAY BUFFET

Located on beautiful (aptiva Island at the entrance to South Seas Resort,

S u n i h i ' l C e n t e r i ' - , <.M
17 m\»r iu inkle Wuy
across from .JCIT> \s

iiy» 472-028S
(Fax)472-OKO0

FedEx
Cards Authorized ShfpCenter _§_ \J /{J
Office Services i / ~ \ T j T j
Furniture Shipping i \JJP J /
Frait Shipping I

the consliutlion of an apaitmenl complex
that enables senior citizens to receive care
but still live independently. He and his
wife of 60 years, Louise, spent their last
years in Jamestown in the complex that
bears their name.

Mr. Lindgren is survived by his twin
sons, Richard and Robert, both of New
York City, three grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren. His wife Louise died
two years ago.

In an article published in 1963 in (lie
Vasa Magazine, Mr. Lindgren reflected on
a life that still had a good long way to go
and said, 'I am no big example of" success,
but for an ordinary person, I have done
well.'

Funeral services were held on Friday.
July 11, at Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Foil Myers.

Frank Ruggeri
frank Ruggeri. alter S,< years of life,

Frank Ruggeri ol Foil Myers, Florida
passed away on July H,200,1. Frank was
born in I'o/zollo, Italy on October 26,
191°-. He moved to Brooklyn. NY in
IM38 then moved to Fort Myers. FL in
1985. His loving wile of 62 years, Mary;
his son and daughter-in-law, John and
Kathleen Ruggeri of Orlando, FL: his
daughter and son-in-law Lucy ami John
Armenia of Captiva Island] FL; four
grandchildren and four great-grandehiI
dren survive him. Visitation will be 6-8
PM on Thursday, 2-4 and 6-8 on Friday at
Riser Funeral Home 9231 Cypress Lake

l)i \ 1 uncial M.iss will be celebrated
Saturday, 10:00 AM at Church of The
Resurrection 8121 Cypress Lake Dr., fol-
lowed by interment at Memorial Gardens
Cemetery 1589 Colonial Blvd
Contributions may be to Hope Hospice
9470 Healthpark Circle, Fort' Mvers Fl
33908-3600, '* '

Don Dove
Don Dove (1924-2003) a WWII mem-

ber ol the Screaming Eagles 101st air-
borne and a D-Day Purple Heart hero has
passed away.

Don Dove, 79, a native of California
and I'ort Myers resident of Seven Lakes
was a fun loving family man and an avid
golfer who had many holes-in-one (adii-
I'icull feat) during his life.

Don owned the first Mercedes Beir/
dealership in Las Vegas and for mam
years managed various retail auto busi-
ness operations. In recent years, Don had- <
worked at Fort Myers Country Club until _j
illness and injuries brought on from
WWII prevented him from "working fur-
ther.

Don is survived by his wife Margaret
Dove; daughters, Illona Wolanin and
Denise Herman; sons-in law, Vincent
Wolanin and Howard Herman; and grand-
children, Victoria Wolanin, Whitnej
Wolanin. Shane Leon, and Shay Jarjoura.

Don Dove a true authentic American
Hero will he missed by all that knew and
loved him very much.

Caw Gluu, One.
Independent Care Givers, Inc. has served Lee
County for over a decade. We refer some of the
finest care givers in the area. We have earned a

superior reputation in the community and can
provide numerous references. If you desire

uallty care and companionship for yourself or a
loved one at a competitive rate

We are the Answer

CALL 482-2274
8192 College Parkway S.W. Suite #3

Fort Myers, Florida
Lie. #30190%

Donartioni Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need Your Help

Help Us... Help Others!
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SunTrust holds an island luau
Photos by Terri Blackmore

The Annual SunTrust Luau took
place on Tuesday, July 15th at the
Sanibel branch located at 2408
Periwinkle Way. Bruce Schultz, Lee
County Bank President, was on hand
meeting party guests with a warm wel-
coming greeting. Susan Nasworthy, area
manager and Sanibel branch manager
Dianne Simmons expressed their hellos
and kindness with a beautiful, colorful
lei.

Bank employees did their best on
making the authenticity of the event
compare to the Old Lahaina Luau in
Maui (minus the hula dancers of
course). Palm trees, nets with fish and
lobsters set the scene along with a
groaning buffet table of Island fare.

The event is SunTrust's way of thank-
ing their current patrons and getting to
know those in the community that may
want to put their faith in the SunTrust
family.

Susan Nasworthy, SunTrust area
manager; Bruce Schultz, presi-
dent SunTrust (Lee County);
Dianne Simmons, Sanibel branch
manager.

' : • <

ALL THE BEST,
ALL IN ONE PLACE
C---..AKS FIFTH AVENUE

I »F. 'I ) MATH & BEYOND

MM L 1C3WETR PO CINL'MA

: •! 'i < IAL.TY SHOPS
\i-nrn

Ann Taylor
AIIIIII'. Moroccan
ll.iM.ui.i Rcpi.ihlii.1

l'-:iili *.• Hdily Wurk:-
| ! | I K . k ' i l l l t l l t

( 1111: IIII i- (_';\i T u y s
I ' l l i c i i . ,

Hl(n.'kvvi.|'f.:i
L)ra|.icr':'. Hi I Pinion :•:
KHaiSdrf

( lap Kiii;.;
Ishwul Cur:,nit

Jani't.-uVi VVliiti-w<irkrt.'Hri*!a!
Key Wfjst
M a y o r s . I
Mi:rl(> N o r m a n ('<>M

i'usiuuwvt

Pat.L'hiiij..i,'|utt

I'lii'Li'diiii

Sini<;l: . :^;ifu1

T h e M t i l c l i u l c
' i ' t . . ' r \ n u . < .,!)»>

t ' l i . 111 i ' ' i . i l . i !

<-* j M B B k . I •''i'''"4*
Above: Itrnneh manager Dianno
Simmons with tellers Krooke King
anil Ibrahim (ircie nvs.i to
i'airit'ia <<uteh. financial ser\iees
representative.

(tight: The cake said il all: "We
appreciate your business," to the
Hannah lamilv and others.

\

5

RESTAURANTS
& Co

• IiililllU IInrki'1.-.
In If HI Ni-w York

i v < i i t .,

l l n l i i f i v I m i S

F lo i l i e ' .V l l ' I l l S l l l l l - :

BELL TOWER SHOPS
BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THEL BEST
Cum or of U.S. 41 & Duiiinlh I'nrkmiy. Kurt M\i*rs
Open daily www.l.h<<bcllt'iwiti-ih(ii>s.r!ntn 'U

Customers and bankers sample the delectable goodies at the luau table.
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SERVICE

At Kiwanis: "Ol' Sam"
By Bob Wimbush

Sam Bailey is a writer's nightmare, lirsi
he announces that he isn't a spe.iki.-r. ,nnl
then proves it. "I just get up ;md talk."
Welcome to Sam-speak, an Island an lonn:
"I'm the only man alive ever hiiru on
Sanibel, but now that I will be 80 I 'm get-
ting some respect."

On his father- "not the greatest man that
ever lived, but he was the finest." Sam's
father came here in 1894, essentially home-
steaded, and three years later bought the
land he was farming for $5 per acre.

Sam's proud of and pushes hard for the
Historical Village. "It was tough going at
first, but on Sanibel, once they find out
you're sincere and honest, they get behind
you." He really wants to move the Island's
old schoolhouse to the Historical Village
(Yes, THAT Old Schoolhouse).

Sam waxed eloquent about tricks he
played at that school — "I majored in
recess." He once substituted a dead coach
whip snake for the rubber hose the teacher
used to keep order and then, of course, mis-
behaved. Revenge is sweet. Let him tell you
the rest. "It's OK to play football with a
coconut, but don't try to kick it".

He supports the Island's conservation
efforts and is happy about several parcels
the Baileys donated that "could have sold
for a small fortune".

He has mixed emotions about the bridge,
hut mostly would like in "blow ii up."

On hurricanes-. U seems that the ' 2 \ . ' 2d.

Sam Bailoy

'35, and '61 storms included plenl\ ol lain,
but 1944 was the worst. Allhoui.'h w.itei
was up to his neck in ' .^ . and watei run
nected both the bay and the gull, his dad
kept tasting the water for sail as they waded
toward their store. There had been so much
rain with most storms that the walei over
the Island remained fresh.The '44 storm,
however, was mostly wind and little lain.
Salt water washed over the Island "Alter
'44, the llura changed."

And Sam played pro louthall. "I w.isn't

-H.V

•;ood, I was tough." He tells of playing lot
New York on Saturday, Boston on Sunday,
and New Haven on Monday. He must have
been tough.

I also chatted with Rob Jess, head of the
'Ding' Darling Refuge and several of his
professional staff this week. Yes, it's true
that Washington's feds don't want
Mosquito Control spraying the Refuge.
That's not a local option. The Refuge staff,
however, regularly takes natural, less chem-
ically-oriented measures to reduce and con-
trol mosquitoes. It sounded interesting so I
siis'i'i'strd lie In conn' talk (n Kiwanis and
bring lip. Mall. Most aie new to (ho Islands,
,\ut\ these aie people our club needs to meet.

ANo, at the nsk of infuriating Kiwanis'
mcmheisliip (.hairinan (Jess is a former
Rotaiian. but I doubt any will icail this),
niij'hi I Mh'i'eM that every one ol'nur Island
iiis'.ini/atinus leu-n Anita) should extend
die same tiller Ron has hand picked sharp,
solid [)ioK-v,ionals for om Islands. Now it's
inn |ob to line these newcomers out of the
Relut'e. t.i]) llieir skills, and involve them.

I. toi one. plan to involve Totii Wcstland,
the i.uii'ei .ind educational specialist who
talked In kiuanis a couple of weeks ago, in
Kmauis I'mjivliSchools. This project is
tiaiisfuiiiiiii;' student perceptions of learn-
ing iioin dnuli'ciy into lelevance anil fun at
ono seliuol (so lai). Scores are going up,
discipline piobleins, down. The ability to
do this and I'oui does it intuitively - — is a
signatute iii.uk ot a superior teacher.

On the downside, no Kiwaniau has, in
fact, passed the I'X'AT since Toni spoke to
our Club (lioiK" has been administered), but
we now have high hopes for at least two
M i i - i n b e i s

Sciioiisly. loni is o l n lous ly a g i l l e d p ro -

fessional and hei mannei and knowledge
epitomize the goal of this on-going project
— which will also involve Kiwanis-insli-
gated pairings between schools and Big
Brothers and Big Sisters.

Kiwanis enjoys speakers — even former
Rotarians and those who just talk —over
breakfast at the Island House at 7:30 on
Wednesday.

Junior League of Fort Myers is
looking for a few good women

Are you interested in volunteerism,
leadership training, making new
friends and having fun? If so, please
help strengthen our League and come
to an upcoming New Member Social
on Thursday, July 17 from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. or on Saturday, August 9 from 10
a.m. to noon.

Both socials will be held at the
home of one of our members in Fort
Myers. For more information, contact
Junior League of Fort Myers at 277-
1197.

Membership offers many exciting
opportunities to improve your commu-
nity significantly through effective
action, develop yourself and your lead-
ership potential as a woman, build rela-
tionships with a diverse group of cur-
rent and emerging women leaders, cre-
ate leadership opportunities for train-
ing women volunteers in Ihe future,
and promote the Importance <>/ volun-
teer service.

intnef
/xfanc/h-atfitinns u.ii

We would like to in\ile our friends and
neic}hl><ji\s lo pxpi'rifna-: tlic ambinruv ol our

historic dining room overlooking Rrdfisli Pass.
rind our riwnrd-winning, creative cuisine.

fet/tiirecJ.

4 7 - C R O W N (472-7696)

South Sea*) Report

Dress: collared shirts and slacks, no jeans or shorts.

Pet of the Week
Newly weds Kalhy and Sieve

Mologousis couldn't have, been happier
these days 'til the boom was lowered.
The ready-made loving family of cats.
along with Kathy and Steve has to make
sonic heart break ing changes. Four
felines have to go. The couple is devas-
tated. The cats are their children and well
taken care of ut that all but one are
spayed or neutered, kept in doors and
have no claws on their front feetics. Will
someone come to their rescue?

Meet Bailey (on left in photo). This
pretty putty is ten years young and a pure
bred Himalayan, He is neutured, mild in
manner and is without his front claws.

He is great friends with Shadow, a 9-
year old female (not shown) who hap-
pens to be on the chubby side....her short
black hair and part-Siamese ancestry
makes her distinguished in appearance.
(She has put in a request that possibly she
and Bailey could be adopted together).

Meet Pepper, (on right). This two-
year-old with a beautiful black, shiny
coat is very prominent as he boasts a
bobbed tail —his mom and dad think he
is part Manx. Also not shown is Mikey, a
nine-year old female, also declawed who
has allergies which has caused her to

loose most of her coat. Beauty is in the
eye of the beholder....it's what's inside
this loving cat that counts. The
Mologousis's family fears the worst that
she will have to be put to sleep.

If you don't have a cat and would like
an adorable pet, any of these adoptees
would welcome a wonderfully kind
home. If you are a cat lover, you know-
there is always room for one more cat! If
you can help, please call their kitty hot-
line at 415-7785.
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Optimist Club honors Road Rally winners
For the third time and the second year

in a row, "Current Champs" won the
Sanibel Captiva Optimist Club Road
Rally. It was also one of the larger teams
in the event.

On Tuesday, July 13 the cluB'and many
of the competing teams met at the
Seafood Factory to enjoy some appetizers
and drink and to announce the winning
teams.

Optimists Randy Carson and Richard
McCurry named the winners as follows:

1st Place • Current Champs
Randy Faber, Jenn Faber,
Kip Buntrock, Ed Fox,
Audrey Fischer, Mary Schehr
and Kristin Blount.

2nd Place • Team Florissippi
Roy Gibson, Ed Burton,
Ginger & Patrick Robey
and Amy & Bradley Burns.

3rd Place • Simon's Flock
Barry & Francine Litofsky

4th Place • Sparklin Sousas

George & Patty Sousa

Last Place • Gould Family
Lisa & Jim Gould (and family)

Most Patriotic Golden Oldies or
What's are Name
Charmaine Yeadon, Karen Gudella,
Jeany Smusz and Bill Mills

The rally was considered a huge success
by all and the club raised approximately
$6,000 for their good works for the coming
year.

A number of island businesses were
quite generous in offering prizes for the
winners. Included were stays at places such
as 'Tween Waters Inn and Holiday Inn
Sanibel. Gift certificates were provided by
Key Lime Bistro, Dolce Vita, The Thistle
lodge. The Seafood Factory and Amy's
Over Easy Cafe1 and the Lazy Flamingo
donated a pitcher of beer per month for a
year to two teams.

The Gould Family were awarded a gen-
uine Weed Eater for their distinctive posi-
tion in the competition.

Photos by Benny Severn

Above: 3rd Place Simon's Flock

Right: Jim Gould accepts _ -̂ ^̂ ^
his Weed Eater prize. ?J... '±:,-

* > . ,

1st Place "Current Champs" — for the s e c o n d y e a r runn ing .

istCrtod

2ml I'biiv "'li'Jiiii Florassippi •4th Place t<>ntn "SpurkJin Sousaw

No Participation Fees

No Marketing Fees

No Credit Card Fees*

No Owner's Linen Fees

No Working Balance

Book online 24 hours
Call 800-656-9111 or 472-9111

ROYAl^HELL,
v a c a t i o n s
Qet The Royal Treatment

1200 Periwinkle Way #3 • Sanibel & 14970 Captiva,Drive #4 • Captiva
*on Royal Shell hootcings
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City honors staff and volunteers
Photon hy Donna Schutnan

At the city council meeting on
Tuesday, July 15, the City f»FS:trt:hi»F rtv
ogni/cd several employee*• . ->i \ • -fiau
leers hotn different deparri."-tiK.

Retired Deputy Police Cliii'J -l.u '»
Pr imm and Police Aii.silary 1.1.
Steve Walters won gold mt^lals .*•»
par t of the golf team in lh«' u c o n i
Police Olympics. Walters, who
serves as chairman of tlit* polii-c
pension board, also won a **old
medal for his individual p»>rfo>
mance and Primm won f lit* silver.

•x ...

ni'i tiiid wild lutuii ;
<li'.luiiiui'h,'il

' < •

Mayor Steve Brown and Sanibel Police Chief Bill Tomlinscm
recognize Cliff Short and Jeremy Hawkins (far right) for
their success at the Police Olympics. Short won a gold
medal for motorcycle riding and Hawkins won gold for the .3
shot put and silver for discus. ;

Major St«-vi- Ill-own with Karen (>u<tclla and Sharon (iihson, llt«' «-hy's
'•I'mployi-os nf Iht* Third Ouarter ." Together, the two women havi'':tH
years of city «x»K-.ri«>nce. Ttiey work in the Finance Depar tment .

Changing the Taste of Capti
Cashew Chicken Spring Rolls with Thai Peanut Sauce

Baked Gulf Ov>ters Mornay with Spinach and Pancecta Bacon
Margarita Cured Salmon Gravlax with C i k t r o Chili Toast Points

Capresse Tropical Salad w;rh Sweet Oni. >n>, Avocado, Bucconcini Miorella and
\ me Ripe Tomatoes

Macadamia Nut Chicken with R d Curry Butter and Papaya Salsa
Pan Seared Center Cut Ribeye Steak An Poivre with Vermont

White ChcJJar Potatoes
Grilled Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp on a Bed of Rigatoni Poimxloro

Dav Boat Catch of L d \ and Exotic Fin Fish

Major Mi*-Inn•? iVlmrav • i.^tir/cvs Coby Amadio, Tony Usilo^ T e r r i
Cummins, StrphaiiH' !)uu«!, Malt I'1;t»ujoji and Mark Kuohune for t ak -
ing tlu- anialour radio class and passinfr the FCC tost for emergency
prr|Kirt'dm<Ns. City MaiiaK»«r Judi«' / imomra said this is part of t h e
city's HTorts in rross-trnininj*.

escenfialS'
For bath, body, and more...

Pdinpet \oijisclt wiih...

SOAPS,SAI rs. KIIIIRIis

Bl)»>Y LOTIONS tV. SI'KWS
t'O&MFl l( S
bUNCARI I'KfJIJUC IS
SI.riPW.tAR .

472-7770
2110 IVlHhlKIp U.i> - In UII- \lll,l(l<-

Mon.-Srfi. IO-(j

.,,-! i.?=U_ ,.,,. ,-v...*

TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865-239-472-5161 •www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • RO. Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924

Live
Shelling

Restriction
Florida law prohibits the taking of live

shells on Sanibel Island to conserve this
precious marine resource.

Right: Elizabeth DaSilva was
introduced by the mayor as
the new Finance Department
intern.
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WHO'S WHO ON THE-ISLANDS

Chefs Jay Bird and Jeff Treuheit are part of the Andy Rosse icon at Captiva's Mucky Duck
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

Little did Charles Hugh Elers, Jr. nick-
named "Jay Bird" ever think he would
become a chef when he was hired as a
dishwasher at the Mucky Duck in 1978.

He had spent his boyhood in Mass-
achusetts, played football, basketball,
baseball and hockey and lo this day calls
himself a sports fanatic. However, some-
thing about the food industry got to him,
and during his last year in high school and
in his summer breaks from college, lie had
a job working for a man who owned some
catering trucks. "I goi (o know the value of
the dollar in connection with the cost of
die food anil decided 1 liketl the food
industry."

For a short time lie and his friend
Robert worked for a gentleman who
owned a dairy farm that he wanted to con-
vert into a beef farm. When the conversion
was complete, this same gentleman invited
Jay Bird and his friend to Sanihel, Jay Bird
stayed, but his friend returned home.

liver since Jay Bird arrived at the
Mucky Duck in 1978, two years after its
opening in 1976, he's been a natural fit.
When a lunch cook position opened up, he
took that job and learned how to cook with
a little on the job (raining. "That's where
they needed the most help," explains Jay
Bird.

At that lime i.iv Bird u.r. in hi'* raiU
' ( ) . l l l i l l l l i > l l " l l l I I I i l l l i l l 1 ' u l " H i ! I l l " i l . l ..

and night. Ai one point, he went lo U»e
Mucky Duck in the morning, cleaned the
bathrooms, worked the lunch shift and led
for his afternoon job al Castaways. There
he waited tables in the evening and
M-luined to (he Mucky Duck lo work the
bar uniil 2 a.m.

In 19X0 Jay Bird had lo stop al Bailey's
each morning lo pick up the ground heel
ami happened lo meet Jeff Treuheil who
had the meat ready for him at the deli
counter.

Little did Jay Bird suspect that Jeff
would be taking his position as lunch
cook at the Mucky Duck when he broke
his leg. Jeff had come clown to the islands
with his parents in 1976 after his high
school graduation in Ohio.

At 16 he had started in the restaurant
business as a dishwasher and worked his

Chef Jay Bird in his element, cooking .meat loaf at the annual 'Labor
Day golf tournament in Minnesota.
way up In become a line cook ami tillim1,
catcriiH' orders.

lay
"\ t

< )n Hie islands Jell lmmcd iu lc lv went

now the lacartt&fal •tfeiiagt fSfit-liisiliR
continued to work part-time at Bailey's
until he arrived at the Mucky Duck. He
has stayed there for 22 years and isn't
planning to leave.

Jay Bird preceded Jeff by two years
when he started in January 1978, two
years after the Mucky Duck was estab-
lished.

What's made these two chefs stay in
one place for so long? They both agree
that it's Victor Mayeron. "Victor treats us
all well. He's out best friend, boss and
owner, but best friend conies first."

"I enjoy the home cooking method and
comfort food. The recipe on the menu is
my grandmother's recipe for meat loaf

nk
l|H>ed

winch my mother used to make,"
iilaneeil al ihe menu anil added,
we siarled tin1 hadiecued shi imp

big foils* ••'Jrrf: ^744tf¥fW-$:Wfi
"They5 both agree, thai half -Ifoe'menK hitfi

n't changed, the building hasn't changed,
the staff "hasn't changed and the same cus-
tomers return year after year. People keep
coming back for the consistency of the
(bod and the fun they can have.

Jeff and Jay Bird have a great sense of
humor and love to play practical jokes.
Jeff who is usually the guilty prankster
blames Jay Bird, but there's always a
question about who started it. April
Fool's Day is one of their favorites and
the word is, "Watch out!" One year, Jeff
told the staff all the wrong specials to
write on the menu board. Mayeron did his

h o r s e "Ma l ibu" i n
| W, Va.

mg:ul\ p-iial |-u I" as he seated the
u'lmii. i . .•! ilu- i.ihles. Then he walked

l nun in>- l,ii.'li.-u only to hear Jeff
announce, "April Fool."

Birthdays offer another Mucky Duck
tradition called "whipped cre-nm pie"
whti li mnsl o( tin- help lur, turd lo ,i\uul
mi'.ui i r v . l u H s 1 hi- i >n i 'mat o r , o l t h r U ,v
i l l l U M I h . n i ' l l ' l l i r r n p t n p o l l U n t \ i l i l i\\

• . . i

re.Hii
Ilic

. ' l • •

(in c.n/iHtrd/lflt
member's
vvhip/H'ti i-rc"irt) / /
flno\Mi ( l i i ivik At (hem. ./;i\ liiul ilc'i iilcil
to inilMii.iil llicin .uiil » I M I ' his (iiickev
helmet (or pmkvliou. Ho\vc\i.-i. I/K'V
"jiied" anolher f>ar( of his anau>m\ .is ,ni
ailernale solution!

As Jtidy. the naileiidcr. acknovvledgetl,
"Jay Bird and Jeff are a big part of (he
hislory of (his place. There's never any
yelling from die kitchen. They make it so
that everything goes smoothly and it's fun
to come to work. Even on days off, we get
together." Chef Jay Bird and Jeff Treuheit
have become as much a part of the spirit
of the Mucky Duck as the name itself and
definitely part of who's who on Andy
Rosse Lane.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

NEW Of f • « IQCATIOW
Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summerlin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105

Fort Myers Florida 33931

• Appointments AcceptedfWalk-lns Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454-9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Msdicine

Tuffy
Auto Service

Centers
TUFFY DOES IT RIGHT!'

11100 Summerlin Square Dr., Ft. Myers, R 33931
(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558

www.thatsatuffy.com

Brake Pads & Shoes
Starting at

Plus Installation
Most Vehicles

In Lieu Of Other Offers. Most Cars & Light Trucks
Coupons May Not Be Combined With Any Other Offer.

Not Valid With Other Offer. Expires 7/31/03

Lube, Oil & Filter I; A/C SPECIAL
Up to 5 Quarts of Castrol GTX10W30 and Filter.

Plus Waste Oil Disposal.

$14.95
and receive Coupon

for $5.00 OFF
your next Oil Change.

1 i T:e i ta ! :p iith 01 C-.an:s • add S7.C0' te!

Expires 7,'31:03

^ii^||||i||(piil
;;iii;ilipi|l|||
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Chamber AfterHours held at Sanibel Harbor Resort & Spa
I'/uii,)-: /),• A'I •//',•, ,V. rr.'in ,• I )l!l,i ('l , i i ' : . I [ I K \ (in nl pilMli l.-l.llinn^ ( )iu- nl I hi- mnii inn I"II111" .lllil lllltl--.ll

.Mill .nlwih-.Hl1.1 I i l l l l l i ' l ' - , i l l | lii1-ii. I l lv . l .il III 111- nlli-K-il I, if l. ' i K'I.II l\iinlM. l l i 'K'.

I'lii" S.IMIIH'I I KMhm RI-MI I I iV Sp.i Ei(i-.1 snnii1 nl ilu1 I.K'IIIIII."- . i1 .ul.iNi mil in im . i l i - . h . .U-.|IL-IHI''II MI *\ li.il ,ipp. .u . in n.- .i

ed 'lie ( , ipii\. i KkuiiK Ch.-imKi nl i l iuvi l Mini l ln lm i lu- i lu.-r im nl IIK -.p;i "< n(|i- u ili-iik1 Ii nn.-wil l 'I i ir v .JK .uui
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Above: one of several lypit-al
Irt'jii moiit rooms at tho spa.

Rrlow: :i waterfall on a mirror
and sholls bolow rolloct iho
motifs Uiai <T«-a<f the relaxinj;

' l M v a( llu> spa.
Thor Kolnt ami f)in:i i tcl!
(ln-ir cliiiinhcr f>u«>s(s ahoui (h<-

Ilarlxir Kcsort \ S|i;i.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sfft. showroom of unique upscale consigned
**? ff: furniture & home furnishings

t> 15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Points Sq.
(dmm of San (<irlos & NUdrtpir KUiis.)

Down from Pier 1
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

(239) 437-4333
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sun. Closed

Tl\ the law...

no live shelling.

r.f
k • •

Winner (if 11

*

lii^to of llu1 Isl.imls
"Aw.irds"

(.>nr 1 iisliesl win ior
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i 'unit.1 Si-i1 Win !

>ine Dockside and Enjoy Mouth Watering
Delights From the Sea

Qramma (Dot's
Seaside Sato on

LrK-.itt.Tl ,il S.uiihH M.irin.i h.\A N. Vac hlsmon, Sanibol, I'L 472-01

. Serving-
W- Lunch X i

# ll:10AM ^
Dinner •'"
5:00 PM

Take Out
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the kauk&Jiif- Maw-...
traotli/i safety; & style

1 Over 25 years of safe air charter experience
1 Based at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

1 Our beautiful "Jaguar Special I liition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

1 Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

EXECUTIVEAtRUNK
561-753-4984

www.executiveairlink.com

lk;uii«'l:i Kirhy Kumho, of Kirby
Itumho Colh-etiotis, tnkcs a short
li'.sl drivo in ilw l ictiir Itooui ;uul
;i|)|>rc<-iat<'s I hi' Hiiinf><>s Unit
pliii'i' in mood iintl lif>htiii}>.

B-EAAEAAPER
PLEASE.

LIGHTS OOT FOR TURTLES

f

with caiii Mif>sri j

uiili liit- f.ilcsf JIIII

i on SaiiilicI ,uul ('npiiva. SulisiTihr now

Ui tin" Mauds IH*>I1. uward-w inning

Tin' KIIIIMI l{i'|MirliT...*l

Pick up your poster

at our office or add

$3 postage &r

handling and we

will mail it to you.

A Beauty And A Beast
m turn

MfOBttll:'- 3M3

ISLAND REPORTER • IKKI MATSUMOTO

• ? -
• •"•. Annuaj

i' •. Subscription " siRtET_

C1TY

i I S L A N D r i o k r n A

S u b s c r i p t i o n S p e c i a l
, N0,_

-SIATL JIP_
Lee County i

Annual • L J PAYMENT ENCLOSED L l KILL MC UVISA L J MASTER CARO U Pkase Mii l nisler-H endmat for Rwap- & ttdncHrns
Suhscrtption : •
• USA ; ACCOUNT NO ,

. EXPlRAflON DATE_

Am(Ja| . . 9 G N N U K

JREPORTER i a 3 3 9 3 7 ' 2 1 9 - 4 7 2 - I S J 7
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What's new at The Lion's Paw?
by Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

F or over 20 years shop owner Carol
Scherzer has been bringing fash-
ion to Sanibel Island — first as a

highly appealing clothing store, and now
as a boutique for unique furniture and
home accessories.

Scherzer, a certified Visual
Coordinator, knows how to change the

look and feel of a home using the
owner's existing possessions. "This
remarkable design service rearranges a
client's current belongings and collec-
tions to refresh and restyle the appear-
ance of a home," points out Scherzer.
Both she and manager Jeanine Hally use
their sense of style, love of beauty, and
commitment to comfort to showcase the
finest furniture and unusual decorative
accessories.

(239) 574-0900 EMAIL vinfishi @ht>tmail.com

ARRANGING SPACES
VlNNIC FlSHER, I.R.I.S., IDS ASSOL.

''One t>atj tkeoiwtfKtf'M/stotf' (jourFurniture S^Aeeecsorfes/9

• SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR REDESIGN AS SEN ON HGTV'S "DECORA! INCi CENTS"

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages/ Jumbos
• FNMA60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957

Canal Home Priced Below
Replacement Cost $899,900

John Q
ompanij

Recently constructed Old Florida Style home with 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths and a
beautiful heated pool with spa. Extensive use of tile, plantation shutters and custom
cabinetry. Motivated seller. Call Ann Gee @ 850-0979 or 1-800-472-4375

John Gee & Company • 2807 West Gulf Drive • Sanibel, FL 33957
email: johnReeco@comcast.net * www.JQhnseerealty.com

The Lion's Paw features furniture
pieces made from over 100-year-old
reclaimed timber from Europe, and the
actual pieces are created here in the
United States by trained European
craftsmen. The shop artfully displays
these furniture pieces which include cof-
fee tables, end tables, sofa/wall tables,
entertainment units, computer worksta-
tions, artnoires, desks and bookcases,
dining tables, dressers and buffets, wine
cabinets, kitchen islands, night stands,
chests of drawers and hand-carved beds
and headboards available in a wide
range of styles, finishes, sizes and.
embellishments.

Also, clients enjoy the luxury of
bringing in their sketches and designs
for custom pieces. Scherzer offers five
different styles of' leg for sofa, coffee
and dining tables. Clients can select Old
World ornamentation such as hand-
carved smickers and fluting and choose
plain wood in a rustic, semi-rustic or
smooth finish.

GEORGE
PARKER INC

Nmt> Construction
Rctnodelinrf

Design

15975 McGregor Blvd, • Port Myers, Fl. i
(239} 4«<f.8100- • 1.KOO-74T-S1INI

e-mail: gpi^coconct.cuin

State Certified General Contractor

They can complement the texture of
the wood with one of the available
stains, distressed white, black, sage
green or with a custom color of their
choice. They may choose to customize a
piece with built-ins for entertainment
centers, workstations or for storage.
Built-ins offered include: computer
drawer flaps, closet poles, full and half
shelves, extra drawers, glass doors, wine
racks, TV shelves, TV swivels and pull-
outs and standard, bi-fold or pocket
doors. Custom orders are available in
three to six weeks and shipped all across
the country by careful and reliable
movers.

On display here are handmade 19th
century antiques from the countrysides
of Eastern Europe as well as reproduc-

Cut® &
Four new offset lithos by Ikki

Prints are only $30 each or $100
for the whole "kitten" kabootle!

Calf today for more info or to
place oidei: 239-472-2941

Ikki Matsurnoto Gallery
2340 Periwinkle Way ' *' '*• *•'*
Sanibel Island, FL339S7

Framing Special - Any Pet Theme Piece 25% OFF Thru July 31 st
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(Rare Tincf

tions of European and European colonial
antiques. Also found are one-of-a-kind
floral arrangements, exquisite silk bed
linens and unusual tableware, in addi-
tion to lamps and mirrors, cancllehold-
ers, plate hangers, and wine racks. Other
pieces include a chess table with alliga-
tors on the four corners and a marvelous

WAMAb

storage area.
You may be happy to learn that The

Lion's Paw offers relief for those who
have back aches and strains with (he
innovative line of Tempur-Pedic mat-
tresses, pillows and sleep systems.

Customers who remember the
Lion's Paw as a clothing store will con-
tinue to remember the store's signature
fragrance line, the Niven Morgan
Mojave collection. This is a fragrant
and delightful assortment of bath and
body products and candles with the
scent of the flowers of the Mojave
desert. The inimitable fragrance is one
you will not want to be without once
you become acquainted with it.

The Lion's Paw is a rare find of

i ,

Some quick home improvement fixes
(NAPSI)-As the old saying goes,

"Everything old is new again." And that|s
never been truer for today's home enthusi-
asts. Homeowners are not only looking
for ways to provide functional quick fixes
to items in and around their houses, but
they also want: their repairs to look good.

Here are some quick and easy sugges-
tions for home repairs that will not only
do the job, but also make these items look
like new:

• To mend a cracked porcelain sink, use
an epoxy adhesive (available at a local
hardware store). First, follow the pack-
age directions for preparing the epoxy
mix (do not use fast-drying epoxy).
Make sure the sink surface is com-
pletely dry, and use a toothpick to fill
the crack with the epoxy adhesive mix-
ture.

• Rips, tears or cracks on items such as
lawn chairs, suitcases, automobile
seats and window screens can easily be
fixed with Scotch transparent duct tape
from 3M. The "clear" benefit is that
this duct tape is transparent when
applied, so repairs are less noticeable.
Scotch transparent duct tape is water-
and UV-resistant for both indoor and
outdoor use and lasts six times longer
than other heavy-duty duct tapes.

• Not happy with the look of your drap-
ery hardware? Get a pegged coat rack

that is the same width as your window
and paint it to match the d6cor. Screw
the board into place across the top of
the window and hang tab-top curtain
panels over the pegs for a fun new
look.

• To take out carpet indentations from
heavy furniture, grab a screwdriver and
a steam iron. Use the screwdriver (a
spoon or butter knife will do the trick,
too) to loosen the matted caipet. Then,
hold a steam iron one-quarter of an
inch above the indented area so that
the steam saturates the caipet. This
will "fluff-up" the matted area and
even out the carpet.

• Bumper stickers on your car seem like
a good idea-imtil the novelty wears off.
Have no fear-bumper stickers can be
easily removed by applying nail polish
remover with a soft cloth. Peel down a
comer of the bumper sticker and run
the cloth up and down the underside of
the sticker while the adhesive loosens.
Continue to peel back the bumper
sticker and apply the remover.

• Patio furniture can take a beating
from the elements. To make your out-
door furniture look like new, apply
some automotive paste wax. Clean up
a Plexiglass tabletop with full-
strength vinegar. Simply spray it on
and let it sit for a few minutes before
wiping it off.

unique furniture and accessories undu-
plicated on the island. It is highly sought
after by discriminating clients who want
just the perfect piece of designed or cus-
tomized furniture to fit their decor, or to
accessorize a room with antiques from
Eastern Europe dating from the late
1800s.

As a browser, you can enjoy a leisure-
ly visit and discover furniture and acces-

sories which may heighten your interest
in these highly appealing styles, their
beauty and commitment to comfort.

The Lion's Paw is located at 1025
Periwinkle Way near the Causeway in
Sanibel, Florida. Tel. 472-0909 or fax
472-8833. You can learn more about the
shop at www.lionspawsanibel.com

VACATION RENTALS
1 flHD 3 UMOQOI OIK-ttOnT

flVflll-MLtWttttU /IHQHT4ILV

Rental Accommodations • Kental Properly Management
Local: Cnil)«U« -Toll free: (OT)MtU,UU)

W e b ; llHtHUUM>UWUUmiMU\m - Emai l - . fcimW0\tt«\4U.UWWtW»UHHM.(llffl

LJNT>/V.S

HERITAGE COVE

B U Y

TUCKED AWAY

# An acnvc adult community
# 2 bedroom. 2 bath villa wiih den
• Iminaculalc and fully furnished
• Don't be laie- call rigln now

SI 79,900
SIMPLIFY YOUR UFE

Close to evcryJitnR
Overlooking lagoon
I IK losed lower level
(.aged swimming pool
1 bedroom, 2 hath, 2 t *r Rarjtgc

$549,000
S0000.. .BIG!!!

# Walk 10 pmale hrai-li
# Gorgeous lake MOW
# rni|.iiral M-HiiiR
# Vauiitil idliiij".
# 1 bedrooms, 2 bailis

S 749,000

lindYnur Pl.iicWith

* ~)0(V+ IC)l;\lM| fl.
* I?nili in 2002
* CjjLed community
* \\.ill> to pru.ui.' bcaih
* •*• bedrooms, t lialhs

$1,195,000

Linda Gornick
Ihnkct I Assmiiilc

(239)472-3187x261
1 -800-553-7338
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Tips from the pros: storm clean-up safety
by Joe Sherinski,
Muster Gardener

(NAPSI)-It seems safe to say, know-
ing what to do before, during and after a
storm can help protect your family and
your home.

Be Prepared
Create a three-day disaster supply kit

stocked with enough food, water, cloth-
ing, medicine and first aid supplies for
everyone in your family. Have an evac-
uation plan ready in case local authori-
ties order one.

Check for dead tree limbs and
remove them. Pruning your trees will let
•wind pass through more easily, decreas-
ing the chance of breakage. If the job is
complicated or requires aboveground
work, contact a certified arborist.

When a Storm Strikes
Stay inside and away from windows

during a storm. Use flashlights
equipped with fresh batteries rather than
candles during outages. Remain alert

for llie duration of the storm since the
grentest damage can occur as winds
attack already weakened structures and
trees.

cf(>ot*fd

\ • * *

With the Elegant Selections at

WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION
OF QUALITY MANUFACTURES

TO CHOOSE FROM:
Simmons • FtoxSteaf • <

Chrome Cn

r Mt£Rfa!iTi.«r

-*-fnn SAMiNL

/
nLATin^iis

5.«H".ILIb

w:

FAST. FREE
DELIVERY

r/'V ^n-y
Family Own&d A Operated

SERVING THE LEE COUNT^ioMHUNITY FOR OVER 12 YEARS
CONVENIENT LOCAJlptf FROM SANIBEL A FT. MITERS BEACH

15651

When a Storm Clears
Safety is vital in storm clean-up

whether you're working to clear streets,
yards or driveways. Watch out for
downed power lines, and contact the
power company immediately if you see
them.

Always use proper starting tech-
niques on power equipment. Never drop
start a chain saw, overreach or work
overhead. Routinely review the owner's
manual. If purchasing new power equip-
ment, visit a servicing dealer who can

assemble your equipment and give you
specific operating instructions.

Always wear personal protective
equipment. With chain saws and other
cutting tools, use eye and ear protection,
wear long sleeves, pants, gloves, a hel-
met, protective chaps and boots rated
for use with power equipment.

For more information on outdoor-
power equipment safety, visit Stihl
Incorporated's Web site at www.stih-
lusa.com.

Joe Sherinski, a highly respected hor-
ticulturist and spokesperson for Stihl
Incorporated, is host ^/'GardenPower, a
gardening vignette series broadcast in
30 markets throughout the country.

Everything from the floor to phone jacks
(NAPSA)-According to a recent

Builder Magazine study, 54 percent of
households have home offices and most
architects now include them in new home
plans. If your current home doesn't include
an office, why not create one using an extra
bedroom, underused closet or the kitchen
pantry?

As in any remodeling job, start with the
floors and walls. Stay away from carpet,
which causes static electricity that can
affect your electronics. Hardwood, while
beautiful, is easily scratched by wheeled
desk chairs. And although ceramic is
durable, it will break most anything that
you drop on it.

In the end, perhaps the best floor for a
home oflice is luxiity resilient Mooting.
Products like Nalco flooring come in tiles
and planks that have the look and led of
. v i : i » : - - . i n . I h . ! ! . ' • • > ' . > . ! " i l l i M U M • " I i l l . 1

"Home offices arc some of I he busiest
rooms in the house, so choose a floor that's
beautiful, durable and low maintenance,
like luxury vinyl tiles and planks," advises
Diane Martel, vice president of marketing
for Nal'co.

For the walls, choose a color that invig-
orates you or hang art thai inspires you.
Also, make sure you have adequate electri-
cal outlets, telephone jacks and data lines.
Next, install the right lighting. You'll want
a desk lamp for task lighting and built-in
lighting fixtures for general lighting.

Purchase office furniture based on your
work habits. If you like to spread out, get a
big desk and perhaps a credenza. If you're
neat and tidy, a petite desk or desk armoire-
might be adequate. Give yourself plenty of

Luxury resilient flooring iiialvt--.
an ideal floor for a home office.

storage space using file cabinets, shelving
or baskets. And don't forget to purchase a
comfortable chair.

Finally, and most importantly, identify
the office equipment you will need, includ-
ing a personal computer, printer, fax
machine, copier and telephone. You might
even consider hiring an expert to make sure
it all functions properly. Once installed, get
some conduit material to neatly hide com-
puter wiring.

Whether you work at home or just like
spending time on the Internet, treat your-
self to a stylish, functional home office.

On-Site Assurance
Providing the Key to Custom Construction Success

Are you planning a new home, significant
addition or remodeling project?

Will you be unable to oversee the job as
it is taking place?

If so, you need On-Site Assurance

Our process assures the finished project is on time,
within budget for a "no-surprises outcome.

395-3142
Visit us at our website: www.onsiteassurance.com
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Contest offers expert help to guide your garage makeover

WIRMIH-I liomi' owiu'i.s aiv hoginners or experts in the
praclitT of i'.aragL' oiyani/atioii. i ts often a joh that is
dreaded by all. Keeping a garage in lip-top shape can be
an overwhelming lask. especially when trying to see past
the clutter.

Hut, with a little help from expert carpenter Ty
Pennington, as seen on the hit show Trading Spaces,
Divmel can help transform your messy garage or a rela-
tive's garage into the envy of the neighborhood. Put sim-
ply, DremtTs Trade in Your Garbage Garage Contest
gives one lucky garage the reorganization/revamp it
needs.

Whether it's inslallim.', shelving, adding an millet or
creating workspaces, the versatility of Divinel tools can
he eiisily d e m o n s t r a t e d ill r o u g h A IMI ;I;.M- m a k e o \ i - i . I • \ IMI
i tems s to red in the g a r a g e c a n l>enelit i i o i u liie u>l;u> l o o i
since it tackles everything irum lawnmower sharpening
to automotive detailing.

io% OFF all Wicker Furniture *

Island Plaza Shopping Center
1567J McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33908

M vogue interiors

Open for Shopping:
Tuesday-Saturday

10am to Jpm

239-415-1088

Dremel's Trade in Your Garbage Garage Contest,
which runs through September 2, 2003 offers a great
opportunity to take stock of your garage's condition and
get it in shape.

The grand-prize winner will receive a garage revamp
worth $5,000 and a tool pack. The revamp will be lead by
Pennington and will take place at the end of September.

Second and third place winners will receive $250 and
$100, respectively, in addition to the tool pack, consist-
ing of the MultiPro Rotary Tool and the Dreinel
Advantage Rotary Saw. The MultiPro tool features
speeds ranging from 5,000 to 35,000 rpm for grinding,
routing, cutting and more.

The Advantage is described as the fastest, most versa-
tile rotary saw on the market. The .adjustable depth guide
is said to allow for accurate, measured cuts into materi-
als up to one inch thick.

To enter;
• Submit a creative essay (500 words or less) explain-

ing I.) how the garage evolved into its current messy
condition (focus on interior of garage); 2.) why the
garage is in need of a revamp (again focusing on inte-
rior); and 3.) what problems a Dreinel tool can solve
in the garage

• No more than three photos (3x5" or 4x6") of the
messy garage.

• An entry form or a 3x5 index caul with name and
daytime phone number of the person making the
nomination, the garage owner's name, address, garage
size, daytime phone number and e-mail (optional)
and mail it to Dreinel Trade in Your Garbage Garaue
Contest, P.O. Box ISO1), Klgiiu 1L 60121 ISO').
Entries may also be completed online at
www.diTnieI.coni.

K n l r i e s w i l l h i " | i i i l > ' i - i l < > n t h e d r i ' t v e o l i n u * u o r v u i n v i

c h a o s o i r l i i l l n . l l u - \ w \ \ ' i t i v r i m ' i i l j u i \ c n i i : i l t i n O t r ; v ; i r , t ! > i .

a i u l t h e !•• . ; i ' i ' i i \ n p i i

r'tir t l i f c o m p l e t e . * m i l ' s . ( . on .Mi im' i -* L ,III • . i -
wvvw.divnifl.eoiu orodl I-N(HM«7 to is.

Carol Scherzer
Certified Visual Coordinator

COORDINATIONS!
TRAINED AND CERTIFIED BY CAROLE TALBOTT

Mobile (239) 292-4004 1025 Periwinkle Way
carolscherzer@yahoo.coni Sanibel Island, PL 33957

Tips from the experts at
Dremel and Ty Pennington

(Jetting started
Before you start,

make sure you can
finish. Consider the
magnitude of the
project, I he cost, tim-
ing and your ability
to complete the pro-
ject before you start.
An inaccurate esti-
mate can lead to a bigger
project. Avoid ending up
with a hole in your wall or
a table without chairs.

Measuring tricks
"Use a hock in a

pinch, it's exactly six
inches." If you're stuck
without a tape measure to
determine the length of
vimr material, use a dollar

bill to gel a rough
estimate because
it's six. inches long.

"Cut it long
and you can ' t go
wrong." It never
hulls to cut materi-

TY PiMiiitiis.iim a l s longer than you
anticipate because

you can always make them
.shorter, if needed.

"(load advice (o mea-
sure thrice." The old car-
penter's saying is to mea-
sure twice and cut once but
it's always a good idea to
check, check and recheck
your work to ensure (he
accurate Icnuth.

Cool
Decorating
Ideas for

A Hoi Season
1 here's nolhinj» qui te
is relrcshmj.', us j^reai

• K-rorannj!,, especially
vlien il (its your style
u n l V n u l i ' i 1 \ Y i • i> i rn

> i I \ i H I .1 m l \ \ \ i ! \ l i i A \ \

• A M i n i > \ . • . i> v l i n •

u . . A :.. \: ::'.'\\-

t ", > n l imn: i i . ' in d. '.i;.;
fii j i t i i ih i t l NI 'JI i (!<<;i

f l l l l l l l l> l l i l l l . l l

I N f I: K I O l< S
h y 0 e r o i ;i t i n t) fj n n
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Cindy

Malszycki

( anil
Gagmm

Marciii
Feency

Jfiinie
"finch

wwvv. JOecorutinsDen. com

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 • MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

OFFICE 472-3033 395-COOL
2 6 6 5(24 HOURS)
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OVER 100,000 IN STOCK
SOFAS -RECLINERS • DINING CHAIRS

• S U P COVERS »WICKER CANE
•NEW FOAM CUSHIONS

Fort Myers g
Visit our showroom oh 275-1901 c;

38 Mildred Drive • Fort Myers o
(Across from the Edison Mall) Z.
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Veronica's Room:
a room with a twisted view

By Erik Burriss
Staff Writer

"Who are these people?" is the ques-
tion that fairly leaps to mind during inter-
mission iit Veronica's Room.

By the the lights come back up at the
Florida Repertory Theatre's production,
that question is still percolating in the
back of your mind.

The play begins with a an elderly cou-
ple, servants of a patrician New England
household, asking college .student Susan
to dress up like the family's late daughter,
Veronica, dead since 1935 of consump-
tion. The idea being the surviving, crazy
daughter — it's now 1973 — needs reas-
suring that Veronica isn't angry, she's
staying away from her for fear of conta-
gion.

The first act seems innocuous enough,
if kind ol' civop\. since ii lutes place in
Veronica's bedroom, sull decked oul in
Deprcshion-cva furnishing like u Victrola
•A'ih "Shuffle oil in Buffalo" on ilu-
turntable.

Zo/an Hc'Jidersofi, with (lie aid of a
irKignillciNit fake inousfiiche, is die high-
InxhJ of (he first act. A.s Larry, Susan's
lawyer date, he tries to convince her
things may not be what they seem, maybe
this addle-patted old Irish couple have
something sinister, like trying to find
where the family jewels have been hid, up
their sleeves.

Unconvinced by Larry, and having

been in her high school play, Susan agrees
to play (he role, donning one of Veronica's
dresses and putting her hair in a compli-
cated '3()s style. As the first act ends,
Susan is working on a jigsaw puzzle left
behind by Veronica.

Creepy devolves into full-fledged mad-
ness as soon as the second act starts and
the characters show (heir true selves. Or
do they? In what must be a challenge for
the actor, each character takes on from
two to four separate roles during the sec-
ond act each with a different accent, dif-
ferent mannerisms, different way of walk-
ing. Florida Rep veteran Stephanie Davis
handles the most, and handles them with
skill and aplomb while Bail Newport as
Susan seems much more comfortable in
the high-pressure, high-drama second act
than in the more carefree and semi-whim-
sical first act.

Ol" collide madness should be expected
since author lr.i l.esin also penned
"Rosemary's. Buby," '"The Hoys Iroiu
H r a / i l . ' " a n d " T h e S t i - p i i - i i ] v \ ' .

L e v i n ' s s e n / i f i - \ p / o i '• ' . i ' !••• .

identity and the Iliin u.ilK thai separate
sanity from madness. I'here is a bit too
much humor sprinkled throughout (he
second act for a truly eih-ciive thriller, but
on the whole the production is a thought-
provoking experience.

"Veronica's Room" runs Wednesdays-'
Sundays though Aug. 3 at the Arcade
Theatre in downtown Fort Mvers. Susan inspects the late Veronica's hairpin as her date Larry (Zolan

Henderson) looks on.

Footloose serves up
rollicking good time

The performers in the Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre's Footloose, cut
loose with a musical number. The show is playing through Aug. 30.

So what if there's no
Kevin Bacon or
John Lithgow?
By Kate Thompson
Staff writer

Footloose has opened at the Broadway
Palm Dinner Theatre in Fort Myers. For
anyone who loves rock and roll, it's a
difficult show to sit through - you want
to get up and dance along with the cast.

Don't miss this one - the play's terrif-
ic and the cast does a great job and
makes it look like they're having a won-
derful time. They may be - but I think
the audience gets to have even more fun
watching.

If you've never seen the movie —

where WERE you in the 1980s? -- the
tale centers on a high school senior
forced to move with his mother to
Botnont, a small town somewhere in the
Midwest. The town of Bomont is still
under the cloud of a fatal car accident
years earlier following a dance. As a
result, dancing has been outlawed and
the teen-agers in the town are all looking
for outlets for their energy.

The songs from "Holding out for a
hero," to "Let's hear it for the boy," to
"Almost Paradise" and, of course,
"Footloose," are familiar toe-tapping
fun.

The high school senior, Ren
McCormack, takes on the local minister,
Rev. Shaw Moore, whose son was one of

Footloose, see page 27
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Cn the road with Marsha
I lie next three concerts at Colorado

I ollege Summer Music festival Series lea-
Inn diverse artists from various prestigious
iiiusic colleges, who not only teach but also
|Vi lurin as artists either alone or in Chamber
I'u-.'inbles, Symphony or Ballet
• 'iiliestras throughout the rest of
lln year. The audiences attending
llu Simmer Music Festival are
lie.ited to all these incredible solo
.mi .ts playing together in a group.
H. ulting in hearing some incredi-
M\ beautiful performing some
i i.iiuordinarily difficult seldom
[vilorrned music by well - known
.mil lesser well known composers.

I Secause I was late for the sec-
i.iul of the Festival Of Artists
( oneert, I didn't gel my usual seat (first row
.niilience left) but instead sat in the balcony
in he middle of the music students attending
th'1 2003 Summer Music Program. The
enthusiasm was so potent the whole balcony
lose up another notch every time they
applauded. How wonderful to be young and
absolutely loving what you are doing, music
in ihis instance.

This series featured three composers,
bum in the early or mid 20th century. All
ueie strongly influence by the French com-
pu-,t:rs Pulenc. Rave and Debussy. The
opening work was the Trio for Flute, Oboe
.I'll 1 Piano by Madeleine Dring (English
U>M 1923). Dong's music shows a, great
.illmity with f'nincis Pouleuc. The lirM
movement is loiallv i'lench chaim pai
C U ' i H e n c e . H i ; i i i M i . i ;:.• • . . . r .:! • !

in*' simple, a ilever dialogue rwlweoii die
i It •• aiulobo'1. The clo'an;' is last and join

. jolh, romp.
he p!.s\ in;' by the liiu uuisica! trio \var

. I'llciACMeul, niaiching note lor note
,piighlly wit of Diiug's delightful irio.
bande el Collage by Henri l)iitilleu,\

i ln neb born I'Jlo). This work was com
nn^ioned by (he < 'ouservatoire where the
ton.poser taught. These were to be ulili/.ed
as list pieces "for various instruments, that
veie required for competitions and were to
ui.illenge the students on the idiomatic tech-
niques" of their particular instruments." Even
though the two musicians Michael Kroth-
lusNoon aritl Susan Grace- piano, played
eMiemely well, this musical composition
lei I me cold. Listening for enjoyment in this
woik is an acquired taste. The final work in
the first half was Prelude, recitatif et varia-
tions, Op.3 by Maurice Durfle (French
IOt)2-1986). This particular piece reminded
the listener of Debussy at nearly every turn,
bul its" expressive melodies and unusual
ihsthms had a character all its own, this
woik is very picturesque. It's another one of
those deceptively simple seeming pieces
which in actuality is technically difficult,
Lcilling for precise ensemble playing which
the musicians handled effortlessly and
e\actly. The finale was the Octet for Strings
in L flat Major, Op20 by Mendelssohn. This
is prelude study for the eventual fairy music
Mendelssohn used for Shakespeare's A
Midsummer Night's Dream. The work was
written when Mendelssohn was a preco-
cious 16 year old and written for his family's
Sunday evenings of music making in their
house. As it turned out this work was the
higlilight of the evening, utilizing the talent-
ed guest faculty playing brilliantly in

ensemble. Also playing was our young
maestro conductor Scott Yoo playing the
violin using as much gusto playing as he
does conducting.

The final Festival Chamber .Student
Orchestra Concert brought Maestro Yoo
back to the podium leading his students in

an evening of truly remarkable
concertizing. Once again seated in
my favorite perch front row aisle
left, with the bird's eye view of
maestro Scott Yoo conducting.
The Overture to The fitirhcr of
Seville got us off to a Hying start.
Yoo is the kind of conductor that
isn't afraid to use and all body

MAKSHA language to get Ihe results he
WAGNER wants. His energy and exuberance

reminds me of an oriental Keith
Lockhart while lie was still assis-

tant conductor to Hric Kun/el at the
Cincinnati Pops before he took over the
Boston Pops. Yoo has the same driving ener-
gy, sharp cues and equally sharp cutoffs. As
for the student orchestra their body lan-
guage, facial expressions and enthusiastic
playing made it clear that they enjoyed per-
forming under this conductor's direction.

It's another one of those
deceptively simple seem-
ing pieces, which Irs actu-

ality h

l.ii

llu

.S.u

the musicians handled
effortlessly and exactly.

Bartok's Music for Strings, Percussion
and Celesta, Sz. 106 tested everyone's met-
tle. The first movement has rather complex
tonal procedures. The opening movement,
begins rather quietly, builds to a loud,
thrilling middle where Bartok adds tympani,
cymbals and bass drum, which wanes after a
bit only to have thee whole section inverted
(played upside down musically), then come
back right side up again as well as upside
down at the same time ending in a WOW!
The effect is nothing short of stupendous,
proclaiming that this is truly a masterpiece
of orchestral music from the first half of the
20th century. The students out did them-
selves as did Maestro Yoo .at one point after
some fast and furious cues the baton literal-
ly flew out into the orchestra, but he kept
right on conducting. It was an amazing ren-
dition of this seldom performed master-
piece, which had the audience enraptured,
and demanded six curtain calls.

After intermission a sweeping perfor-
mance of the Violin Concerto in E Minor
Op.64 by Mendelssohn brought guest artist
/ faculty member Sefan Hersh on the violin.
Conductor Yoo created a beautiful musical
frame with the students in the orchestra,
allowing Hersh to be the sparkling musical
centerpiece in this perfectly, lovely, most
famous and popular of all concertos, with its
many memorable melodies and the infa-
mous cadenza for solo violin.

Beethoven's overture to Egtnont,Op.84
blasted off with the heroic opening chords
and kept the pace till the triumphal ending

chords. Yet another gem, in this gem of a
Summer Music Festival at Colorado
College. Bravo!

The last concert that I was able to attend
was another Festival Artists Conceit utiliz-
ing the faculty and guest artists. There actu-
ally are two more concerts the final Student
Concert and a blow off concert featuring
faculty, guest artists and students, but I ' m
off to rny next stop Marietta, Ohio.

The evening opened with Promenades
for Violin, Flute and Harpsichord b y
Bohuslay Martinu. The Promenades would
put anyone in a Spring frame of mind in a
hop, skip and a jump. The work was pure
whimsy, sort of a hummingbird harmonics
with its trills, tweets, and whistles. It was
charmingly played by Ihe trio of Michael
Parloff, flute; Mark Fewer, violin; Susan
Grace, harpsichord. Slrauss' -Til
Siuleiispicgel-Einmal Anders! "Til" w a s
given a whole new slant. Arranger Franz
llaveuohrl.who transposed this orchestral
work, and pared it down for a Chamber
Quintet, consisting of violin, clarinet, bas-
soon, horn and bass. The effect was most
pleasing the. musical themes rang through
loud and clear, the tempos echoed the clari-
ty with crisp tempos without pause, so that
the work zoomed along like many of Til 's
merry pranks. Next on the bill was Turina's
Piano Quartet in A minor, Op.67. T h e
Quartet is sensual, picturesque music that
evokes the passion, warmth, bright sun o f
Audalusian Spain. And Ihe only rain that
lell in Spain was the rain of applause at t he
i - i l d i l l I I n - I m e U , v , i - | | p | ; i \ i - i l w o l k A l l . i

11 i d "I I I U v . u H I I * . . 1 s . ' i r l u . i l l - i t U i , i b , : r . n !
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( IKIIIIIH'I oil. lir-,M,i.

f ins lin.il iwirk H . I S ihe highl ight n / Iii>.-
•.••..•IIIII; '. i\rni mi lv was it bnl l ianl lv j>s'i
l iu i ik 'd by Yo.i. s i o i i n ; Hioti J s a n g . i v l l o ;
and John Nos.uek, piano. The Piano Trio i>
i\ wonderful ja/./y work, full of color, u
patch work of different sounds, melodies,
rhvthms and moods, driving along at a 11 si
century pace. The edgy music also has sur
prisingly peaceful, expansive moments,
wheie you almost hold your breath, a n d
just go with the flow. The audience
response was an instant, standing ovation,
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Marsha Wagner with a horse dur-
ing her recent trip to Colorado.
She's decided she's hooked on rid-
ing and wants to learn dressage.

wild calls of bravos and six curtain calls for
not only the musician1; liul al:o lor the
• i i l i i j i I M ' 1 ' •• -'. i h : i | > | i r i u - i l l i i I n ' i l l l i v
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Ask them to place yuiir namr on llicn*
mailing, list u> recri \e eoiuvil M'IR'IIIIII'.S and
news ol die Ciiloiutio Collcsje .Summer
Music Festival. When you u i ile don"! loi
get lo lell Oi'iii Marsha sciil you. Ni*\( I 'm
off to Marietta Ohio and Ihe big. Calliope
Festival in beautiful downtown Marietta.

Whoop-de-doo!!!

CAMPBELL ROOFING &
SHEET METAL, INC.

.mi CCC 057963

$150off
ANY RE-ROOF

Offer good thru 9/01/03
Limit one offer per customer

KJKMJKMJKKJKKJKMJKMJmlm

FREE
RIDGE VENT

WITH ANY RE-ROOF
Offer good thru 9/01/03
Limit one offer per customer

FAST FREE ESTIMATES!
ALL TYPES OF REROOFING & REPAIRS
METAL • TILE • SHINGLE • FLAT

All work guaranteed, Licensed & Insured

(239) 5 7 4 - 2 9 6 4
SERVING SW FLORIDA FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS!
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Kids Conspiracy
The next Kids Conspiracy show is in

August when we return to our roots at the
Cultural Park Theatre. Some of you might
not realize this but Kids Conspiracy's
founders, Gary Obeldobel and myself, did
our first children's theater production at
CPT in 1998 and we quickly built a fol-
lowing. CPT became unavailable to us so
we moved to the Foulds. While Gary left
in 2000, he is still doing children's the-
ater, most recently at the Bonita Springs
Art League.

Thanks to the vision of CPT director
Leo Wolfe, we are going back to Cape
Coral.

Sleeping Beauty
A production that's over 100 years in

the making wakes up audiences with
dancing, comedy and music. Rest assured,
Kid's Conspiracy's Sleeping Beauty by
Blanche Marvin will be presented August
2, in Cape Coral; and August 8, 9, and 16
in Fort Myers.

With a "doze" of pageantry and elabo-
rate costumes, this timeless classic is a
restoration comedy based on music from
Tchaikovsky's Sleeping Beauty Ballet
Suite. Court life is spoofed through fop-
pish gents and bickering ladies who con-
tinually angle for the graces of royalty
before their ultimate slumber party.
Baffled by all this is Prince Charming
who guides the audience through an
amazing story that will be the Sleeper Hit
(if Summer.

Sleeping tieauly by Hlnnehe Marvin

will be presented at the Cultural Park
Theatre in Cape Coral on Saturday,
August 2 at 11:30 am and I pm. The show
will then be presented at the Foulds
Theatre in Fort Myers on Friday, August 8
at 7 p.m.; Saturday August 9 at 11:30 a.m.
and 1 p.m. and Saturday August 16 at
11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Tickets are $5 with
group rates available. For information,
call 936-3239. The Cultural Park Theatre
is located at 528 Cultural Park Blvd. in
Cape Coral. The Foulds Theatre is located
at the Lee County Alliance of the Arts,
10091 McGregor Blvd., in Fort Myers.

Kids Conspiracy, founded in 1999, pre-
sents quality theater year round for fami-
lies using local actors. Kids Conspiracy is
the children's theater division of Theatre
Conspiracy Inc., a 501 (c)3 non-profit the-
ater company and the resident theater
company of the Foulds Theatre.

Beaux Arts Masque Ball
The Art League of Bonita Springs has

announced its annual 'Beaux Arts Masque
Ball' dinner and auctions.

The evening features cocktails, silent
and live auctions, dinner and dancing.
Tickets are $200 per person; patron tick-
ets are available for $250 per person.

Proceeds support the Art League's
community programs for all ages in the
diverse Bonita Springs community.

The event is slated for 7 p.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 31, 2004, and will be held
at the Hyatt Regency Coconut Point in
Ronha Springs, For more information or
tickets, call i

TriO'tv

Iri-City Poof Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

POOL REPAIRS ?
CALL THE EXPERTS

pumps • filters • lights • leaksRepairs
Renovations
Leak Detection „ , . _, . ..

atin* Collier L e e Charlotte
Consultations 597-6518 4 8 1 - 4 1 2 2 637-8099
Pnnl Maintenance ^ ' s " o u r Website; uww.tridtypoal.com
rum manuendin,e r.i«ior iiBn|p»ci-nniirni'iiq Minimiluria'qitonfg

another great theatre, another great show

Froitrt!WarIIr
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;>f fatetStmgiriteis!
Ticket prices:

$18 • $30

Playing July 5 - August 17

Celebrate the spirit of World War II in a fun-fitted musical
revue saluting America's greatest songwriters.

You'll hear timeless treasures from Irving Berlin,
Cole Porter, Jerome Kern,

Johnny Mercer, Gershwin and more!

Inside Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard, Fort Myers

(239) 278-4422
www.BroadwayPa/m. com

^ § ^ ^ ^
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center -472-1701
• The League of Extraordinary Gentlemen

(PG13) starring Sean Connery and Jason
Fleming.

• Charlie's Angels—Full Thmttle (PG13)
• Sinbad—Leqend of the Seven Seas

(PG13)
Call for times & prices and ask about
the Frequent Movie-goer Program.

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle -472-6862
• The Big Bang

Through August 16th

SCA Periwinkle Playhouse
2200 Periwinkle ~ Call 278-0003 or
OOTBP at 275-3046.
• Disaster Piece Theatre

Two special performances by Out of
the Box Production on July 18 & 19
benefttting Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Southwest Florida's mentoring program
for teenage girls in foster care.
July 18, 6:30—Reception & show $65
July 19, 5:30—Dinner & show $100

BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop Road ~ 395-0900
Schein Hall
Summer Movies for Families

July 23rd — 77K- Rookie
• July Will - - (Irvaxe
Wi'iino.Nilays, 7 p.m.. Tickers ;II door:

$5/Ailul(.s; $.VAgi- 14 & younger.
Children must be accompanied by adult.
The Junior Optimists Club will run a con-
cession stand.

I

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• Rocky Horror Show

Saturdays @ midnight
June 28th-August 16th, $25

• Annie
Through August 17th

Seminole Gulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~ 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

.l>

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Footloose: 'The Musical

July IOth-August 30

Off Broadway Palm Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• A Star Spangled Revue

Through August 16

Children's Theatre
• Jum>le Book

Selected matinees July 25 - Aug. 23, $13

Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hendry
332-4488
• Veronica's Room

July ll-Aug.3,$15-$32

NewA

lEclectricj
' Furniture'

plus our
Usual

•^iBooinf...
Fuller ?
Florida

. a Casual.
I Furniture!
> & Misc.,

JULY SALE
15% OFF

Pick Up
& Delivery

s Available

FURNITURE CON5IOHM£KX Inc
(239)267-3994

HOURS; MON-FRI 9-6:00 SAT. 9 - 4:00 '
17274 San Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

Summer arts exhibits on display
The Annual Summer Art Exhibits by Sanibel-Captiva

Art League members are on view at BIG ARTS and Sanibel
Public Library. Both buildings are on Dunlop Rd. next to
City Hall. BIG ARTS' Phillips Art Gallery has more than
60 paintings along with 100 FISHWORKS by the artists of
Sanibel Elementary School.

The large mosaic fish that will be permanently installed
in the new school is included. Founders Gallery next to the
office features many large impressive tropical scenes by
advanced watercolorists. Call 395-0900 for more informa-
tion.

The library also has a display of local scenes, wildlife,
still life and abstract paintings in a variety of media.

For library hours call 472-8423. For more information
about the art league's portrait workshops, paintouts or
meetings call 472-8834, 472-2726 or write to Sanibel-
Captiva Art League, P.O. Box 1192, Sanibel FL 33957.
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The League of Extraordinary Gentlemen
is extraordinarily bad

By Kate Thompson
Staff writer

There are some actors that I would
pay to watch if they were reading the
phone book. Sean Connery is one of
them.

Unfortunately, he'd have been better
off reading the phone book than doing
his latest movie, The League of
Extraordinary Gentlemen. At least the
phone book has some logic you can fol-
low.

The League of Extraordinary
Gentlemen may be the worst movie I've
watched in years, with the possible
exception of Moonlight in da Escanaba
(if you haven't seen that one either, count
yourself fortunate).

I'm not a big fan of comic books hav-
ing not spent most of my childhood
immersed in them. My parents kept buy-
ing me books and Superman just never

appealed to me. Still, a number of comic
books have successfully been made into
movies including Superman, the first
Batman and X-men, to name three.

I wanted to like the movie.
Disappointed is too mild a word for my
reaction.

The time is 1899 and the. world is in
peril from an evil mastermind. Connery
plays Alan Quartermain, who is recruited
by the British government to put togeth-
er a group to combat the forces of dark-
ness. There are: Captain Nemo - played
as written by Jules Verne by Naseeruddin
Shah; a vampiress Mina Harker played
by Peta Wilson; Rodney Skinner, an
invisible man, played by Tony Curran;
American Secret Service agent Thomas
Sawyer, played by Shane West; Dorian
Gray, played by Stuart Townsend; Dr.
Jekyll, played by Jason Flemyng.

The first half of the movie focuses on
getting the league together. It worked

although they spend as much time fight-
ing each other as they do talking at the
start. It also sets up more subplots than
would seem possible — nearly one for
every character.

The movie moves faster than you can
say "to Venice" which is where the action
heads aboard Nemo's The Nautilus.
There, the evil mastermind, the Fantom
(their spelling), is going to blow up
world leaders during an international
conference.

Well, somebody's always going to try
to blow up world leaders so you can't
fault that. But to explain what's wrong
with the movie would ruin it - such as it
is. I'm tempted to do it anyway, since if
you take my recommendation, you won't
waste your time or money on it. But I'm
not going to.

The action and violence are nonstop
and it switches from one fight scene and
plot to the next and was hard to follow.

Suffice it to say, that this film can't
make up its mind what plot to follow for
longer than five minutes; the action is
hokey and the special effects have all
been done better in other films. None of
the actors does a bad job but they all have
a rotten script and worse lines.

The only fun in the film is trying to
figure out if you've caught every refer-
ence to other literature written by, among
others, Mark Twain, Jules Verne (besides
those starring Nemo), Edgar Alan Poe,
Sax Rohmer, Charles Dickens, and
Dante.

The movie is rated PG-13 for fantasy
violence, language and innuendo.
There's little that would embarrass par-
ents but the fantasy violence is pretty
bloody at times — with one of the charac-
ters a vampire, what can you expect? The
good news, however, is that while she
may be a bit bloody, the audience doesn't
have to look at the victims.

Naples Dinner Theater:
presents The Beat Goes On

Artistic Director Michael Wainstoin is
pleased to announce a revue of seventies
music and entertainment, Tfte Beat Goes
On, a salute to the music and entertainment
of the years between 196S and 1979. The
show is being created by the Naples Dinner
Theatre's Artistic Director, Musical
Director Jeremy Randall and choreograph-
er Christopher Noffke.

Conceived as a musical celebration, The
Beat Goes On features eight outstanding
singers in a two-hour show packed full of
music from the seventies that includes
Disco, Beatles, Abba, The Carpenters,
Loggins and Messina, David Bowie, Elton
John, Helen Reddy, Stevie Wonder, The
Jacksons, Donny and Marie, The Rolling
Stones, Sonny and Cher, Simon and
Garfunkel, Motown, James Taylor, Carly
Simon, The Supremes, and many more.
Incorporating both music and salutes to
Television, Film, Broadway's Rock Operas,
and TV commercials. The fast paced show
will also pay homage to the political events
that made the seventies significant.
Sketches include tributes to the Dating
Game, Memorable moments from TV,
commercials and films, Motown {You are
the Sunshine of My Life, kin't No Mountain
High Enough, I'll be There, Three Times a
Lady, and more), Disco (7 Will Survive,
selections by Abba, hits from Saturday
Night Fever, YMCA, Last Dance and oth-
ers), country songs (John Denver, Glenn
Campbell, Loretta Lynn, Johnny Cash,
etc.), Silly Love Songs, and The Gong
Show.

The cast includes Shawna Hamic, from
California, whose powerhouse vocals are
reminiscent of Aretha Franklin, Christpher
Nofifke, resident choreographer and per-

fnrn i i ' i at N D T f o r tin.- p a s t y e n . M. i i . I ' I
accomplished singer and artist from North
Carolina, and from New York City, Rubin
Singleton, Nicole Noelle Wintw, Molly
Curry, Nicole Alessi and Justin Wilcox.

The Beat Goes On begins regular pi'iior
mances as the first main stage show ol ihe
fall NDT season with two low-priced pre-
views ($35 for dinner and .show) on August
20th and 21st. Opening night is officially
slated for August 22nd. See the website for
more information at www.naplesdinnerth.e-
atre.com.

Performances are Tuesday through
Saturday nights (dinner 6 p.m., show 8
p.m.), Wednesday and Sunday matinees
(lunch/brunch 11:30 a.m., show 1:15 p.m.),
and one Sunday evening twilight on August
24th (dinner 5 p.m., show 6:45 p.m.).
(Always, Patsy Cline will play on Saturday
Matinees and Sunday Twilights thereafter.)

The Naples Dinner Theatre serves a full
buffet prior to each show, consisting of an
array of temptingly fresh salads, hot entrees
including a vegetarian entree, vegetables
and desserts, plus a choice of coffee, tea or
ice tea. Full bar service includes wine and
cocktails. Specialty coffees and frozen
drinks are always available.

Tickets cost $37.50 for Wednesday and
Sunday matinees, and $42.50 at all evening
performances. Full price tickets includes
meal, tax and show but not gratuity.

There are special rates for groups of 20
or more. Tickets can be ordered by calling
the box office at 239-514-STAR (7827).
The box office is open daily from 9 a.m.
until 8 p.m. All sales are final, no refunds
or exchanges. Nunsense is the second
Naples Dinner Theatre fall show, beginning
performances on September 21st.

ENJOY A PIECE OF PARADISE
In the Comfort q/ your own Home

Read The Island's Community Newspaper

The "Good News" paper featuring
ISLAND HAPPENINGS, EVENTS TO COME, ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT,

REAL ESTATE, HOME SECTION, CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
THE ENVIRONMENT AND MORE.

Keep Informed - Subscribe Today

• NAMl- . . . . . . - .- ..

Annual
Subscription
Lee County

$22,00

Annual
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Sanibel Library
"You Are Always Welcome" An Island Within an Island

To escape the hustle and bustle of ihe big city, you might try an hour or
two at the Sanibel Library. It's a quiet place filled with natural light. It's
both comfortable and stimulating. Take a few minutes to catch up. YouYe
sure lo find this your home away for home. Your are always welcome. For
more information, call 473.-2.483 ^ ^ ___^_
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mstmho CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
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ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva,

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week \cisbndao IRE-PORTER

28 WORDS - 1 ITEM $S1-$10O

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
'Business Ads start at »58.00

$ 4150
REACHES

OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear in ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers in Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft,
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Puata Gorda.

5 0
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Sambul Cnptlva
Shopper's Guide

Resichino; ovei 7 500
ovoiy Ihuisclay

(stand Repot tor
Saniht'l s official city

iiLWii|)apor with d paid
diittiihutinn uf 4 bOO t

Captiva Current
Delivered to consuineis in

the Cnptivci area every
Fnciay

01/£R 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
"" Business Ads start at s80.00 '

t. .jBwm'Jl
Beach Bulletin

The area's visitor and
entertainment

newspaper delivered
evsiy (-inlay

***»-
ay Brco7e

ID delivered to 38,000

Fort Myors Doiicli
Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
In the San Carlos Island and

Estero Island area every
Wednesday

I he Lee County
Shopper

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

It
The Phie Island Eagle

Pine Island s only
•i . l i i ' .

:i _• i I • • -I

(ict tin.1 riilv.int.it)! .Hid IIMC-II v 'M t.ugot
customer fast with tho jdilition «l .in cyo
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week!

$ 1300
PER WEEK — - •

rucrwr nc nnr O>M TUC
i . ,j«,h H;! world! Yew ad wiil appear on the world wide
wob iU www.flguide.com! Wednesday

every Wednesday

r -,

huniBi in Bui a
Gihindt -Tic!

Gasparilla Island

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST & EASY!

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

Contact us by phone or fax.
Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm

PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 Sanibel, FL 33957

PERSONAL SERVICE
ADOPTION * " PREGNANT? CON-

SIDERING ADOPTION? Call &
let us send you information on
couples anxious to adopt &
shower your baby w/ love &
laughter, Open/ closed. Your
choice. Help With Expenses, 1-
800-675-3407 / Agency 1201-74

ADOPTION * " " SURROGACY **
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Mickman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: acloptionzone.com
1-868-812-3678

ARRESfED? CRIMINAL DEFENSE
'Stale "Federal "Felonies
"Misdemeanors *DUI 'License
Suspension 'Traffic Tickets
"Parole 'Probation "Search/
Seizura "Appeals "Domestic
Violence "Drugs. A-A-A Attorney
Reierral Services (800) 733-
LEGAL (5342) 24 HOURS

ARRESTED? Criminal Defense
"State "Federal 'Felonies
'Misdemeanors *DUI 'License
Suspension 'Traffic Tickets
'Parole 'Probation 'Search/
Seizure 'Appeals 'Domestic
Violence *Drugs. A-A-A-
Attorney Referral Services 1-
800- 733-LEGAL (5342) 24
Hours

PERSONAL SERVICE
Attention All-Hands On-Deck

www.EdwardsYachtSales.com
•Quality Listings In Demand

•Buyers In Hand
•International, National.

Regional Exposure
•Professional Representation

From Showing to Closing
Capt. Terry J. Geitner

(239) 770-2873
CaptTGeitner@earthlink.net

BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/
Change Color, Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. 5yrs. Warranty.
Quick Response. Licensed &
Insured. Serving Florida over
10yrs. "Florida's Tub Doctor."
1- 888-686-9005. Green Acres
Area

DIVORCE $i75.-$275.1 COVERS
children, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call 1- (888) 998-8888, or 1 (800)
522-6000, ext. 500. (8am-8pm)
Divorce Tech. Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275. "Covers chil-
dren, etc. Only one signature
required! 'Excludes gov'f. fees!
Call 1-800- 522-6000 ext. 507
8am-8pm Se Habla Espanol.
Divorce Tech - established 1977

EXPRESS LONS DISTANCE :

Moving to New York, New
England & all states in between.
Customer rated A + . Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

PERSONAL SERVICE
FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95

Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free information
paoket:
www.arnerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-S300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

SCHOOLS/
, INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at Home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-
800-470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Web site @
www.diplornaatriome.com

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, life experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State
University 1-800-964-8316

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH BY PHONE. $100 to $500 the

very next day! Deposited directly
into your checking account! No
credit/ bad credit/ slow credit OK!
www.cashnet500.com
1-800-CASH-NET

CASHES Immediate Cash Tor' slruc-
tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts. (800) /94-7310

C"A~5FU3i Immediate Cish" for
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases
and fnsurance Payouts (800) 794-
7310

CTFETJUTTARb BILLS? Consolidate
Today! Get oul of debt fast! One
Low Monthly Payment! Cut
Interest! Stop Harassment!
1-800-881-5353 x16
www.IHaveTooManyBilts.com
Since 1991!!!

FREE GOVERNMENT "Grants': Ro
Credit Check. Home Repairs/
Purchases, Free Business Kit.
$5000- $500,000. bad credit
loans. 800-306-0873.
www.capitolpublloations.com
SASE: Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite
1012, Washington, DC 20036

INVESTORS DREAM * DOUBLING
INVESTMENT DOLLARS in 4
YEARS * PATENTED * ONE of a
KIND! * HIGH MONTHLY
INCOME * IRAs OKAY,
Alternative to CDs * BEST
INVESTMENT in AMERICA *
INTERESTED? Call John 1- 800-
529-8299

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Mortgages, Refinance or Purchase.

No money down. No income
check, low rates. "No Mobile
Homes" all credit considered. Call
Accent Capital (888) 874-4829
Licensed Correspondent in
Florida

NEED TO CONSOTlDATE - or Start
a new business? Call National
Bank toll free at (866) 699-3064.
Good credit, no credit or bankrupt-
cy

NEED TO CONSOLIDATE - or Start
a new business? Call National
Bank toll free @ 866-699-3064.
Good credit, no credit or bankrupt-
cy

Overwhelmed by mounting debts?
We Can Help!! Call Financial
Freedom Christian Counseling.
Reduce monthly payments. Pay
one bill/ month. Easy to get start-
ed. 1-800-841-9757 CC28
www.debtccs.org
(Non-Profit Ministry)

STOP FORECLOSURE $489! .
Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Our Winning Team helps you
Save your Home!!
1-888-867-9840 X-55

STOP FORECLOSURE! GUARAN-
TEED! Without filing bankruptcy!
Without selling your home! 888-
365- 4077 Ext. 2772
www.house911 .com

FINANCIAL SERVICES _
UP TO $500 OVERNIGHT

Deposited in Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE.
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164 :

B U S K S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
OPPORTUNITIES

AAA Vending Route. Coke- Pepsi-
M&M- Frito-LEiy. Min. Inv. Heq.
$3595, 1-866-823-0264 (7 days).
AI N# B02410

ALT'CASR CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEIMD. AIN# BO
2000033

ALL CASH CANDV HOUlfc I35
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
AIN# B02000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUI b. bo you
earn $800. in one day? 80 ven-
dors with locations. All for $9,860.
investment. 1-800- 601-6656

Charming Italian restaurant, prernit"
location, excellent condition, on
US 41, N. Naples, very good
price, excellent opportunity,
financing available to qualified
buyer. Please call Peter (239)
410-9594, 573-2777.
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BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
Convenience Store with deli, FM on

41. Former 7-11, great location,
long lease, high-gross, fully-
equipped. Closed, available now-
priced to sell! $48K. (239) 278-
0873 days, 980-1221 evenings,
ask for Sam,

IT'S HOT!! PROFESSIONAL VEND-
ING ROUTE!! Coke/ Lays/ Mars/
Water. Financing Available with
$7950 Deposit. Professional
Equipment & Professional
Income. (877) 843-8726 AIN#BO
2002-037

LOG HOME DEALERS WANTED.
Great earning potential, excellent
profits. Protacled territory, lifetime
warranty. American made - honest
value. Call Daniel Boone Log
Homes (888) 443-4140

LOTTO MAGIC $$ Free Report! Join
today ... and even if you do noth-
ing ... you could be a millionaire
next month! The No. 1 Lottery
Club in America! 1-877-526-6957,
I.D. #W9089

OWN A DOLLAR STORE 1-8O0:

227-5314 Minimum Cash
Required $20K Plus Equity.
www.dollardiscount.com

GENERAL
HELP WANTED
• > • • • • •

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS WANTED

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING

FUN AND
REWARDING?

LOOKING FOR PART TIME
WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

2610 DEL PRADO BLVD.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER
INFORMATIONJHEET.

NO PHONE CALLS,
PLEASE

* • * • •

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
needed for growing
Trust Company on

Sanibel. Organizational
and computer skills
required. Financial

experience preferred.
Excellent benefits.

Fax resume
(239) 472-8300.

CAREER POSITIONS Government
Jobs Pay up to $48.00 an hour.
Full Benefits, paid training on
Homeland Security, Law
Enforcement, Wildlife, Clerical,
Administrative & many more. Call
7 Days 1-800-320-9353 Ext 2528

GOVERNMENT and POSTAL JOBS
*** PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT.
Now hiring up to $47,578. Full/
Part positions. Benefits and train-
ing. For applications and info.
(800) 573-8555 Dept. P- 335
8AM-11PM/7 Pays

Government Jobs! Wildlife / Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No experi-
ence necessary. Application &
Exam Information. Toll free 1-888-
778-4266 ext. 799

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
If you are

a self starter, outgoing,
friendly and

MONEY MOTIVATED,
you should call, fax or

email us today.

We are adding full time staff
to our

sales department
at the

Island Reporter and
Captiva Current
on beautiful

Sanibel Island.

The candidate will sell and
service exiting accounts and

cold call new business.

So if you have
a stable work record

and are looking for an
exciting and rewarding career,

call, fax or
email your resume today:

phone- (239)472-1587
fax (239) 472-8398

or email
s.incapnows""f lgulde.com
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Postal Jobt",
$ 14 !>0 - $3(3 I / / hour Paid
frammtj f-ull Honefitt. No
l N Mp y
Card OK Call 1 877 -36 / / / I /
I xl 11!)

PASSIOTTTOR DLCOHATTNU?
Want to own youi own business'
Join larrjojit full-service, in-hoinu
docmating company! Excellent
training, Incredible merchandising
access, fine-tuned marketing pro-
grams • 33 years. Franchise
opportunities available for right
entrepreneur. (800) dec-dens or
www.dacoralingden.corn

Postal PoslaiTa $14.S0-$36.00+7
Hr. Entry Level/ Pd. Training/
Green Card OK 800-878-5485
Announcement #ACN101

TELEMARKETER
NEEDED

Experienced.
Full or Part-time.

Hourly plus Commission.
work on beautiful

Sanibel Island
Selling:

Island Reporter
Captiva Current

Islander
Shopper's Guide

and
Special Products.

CALL TONYA TODAY:
(239) 472-1S87

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

Experienced Pre-kindergarten
teacher needed at Rabbit Road
Center for Children. Benefits
include health insurance, tolls,
free child care, paid vacations
and holidays. Call between l:00
and 3:00 pm. (239) 472-6687.
JUDGMENT RECOVERY SPE?

CIALIST Needed in your Area
Be the first! Training Available.
Call Now for More Information
1-800-483-4535 Ext. 1401

SALES HELP WANTED
SALES $5,500 Weekly Goal

Potential! If someone did It, so can
you! 2-3 confirmed appointments
daily! Benefits Available... Call Al
Stone (838) 563-3188

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Barcareers.com
BmtondrM Positions Available $260
tii $300 potential [Hit H houi 'hi f l
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Clans A Imnnsti S 1 yeai requited
(it int) youi t'xp«'iioiui« Call now,
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www I OI ran* pcillation com
MvcU!mf,7\"eS<Ifi'no< IliMFEop work"

mi heavy utjuipmont. E xputioitco
,ind tools- DiKtKisaty Altin hirmti
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O*WNEnS/QPERATOR§ neeclid
with flatbed experience.
Dedicated, short, regional and
long haul available from your area.
Home weekends. Recruiter on
duty, call (800) 628-6452. W.T.I.
Transport

WANTED TO BUY
Purchasing Used DirecTV & Diahnet

Satellite Receivers & Systems.
Paying CASH! No large dishes or
Primestar. Have Receiver Model
Available 1-800-338-2302

Wanted: Old store, drug store
counter, etc., to use as island in
kitchen. Oak or walnut preferred.
Call 352-347- 4470

ANTIQUES

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties, 1'- 800- 308-2850 Code F92

Nineteenth & Twentieth Century
Nautical paintings, ship models,
antique maritime & decor items.
Seaquest Nautical Gallery 1306
SE 46th Ln. Cape Coral. Call
(239) S41-0066

COLLECTIBLES
—WWII - Military Collectibles***

Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trade - (239)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 10AM-5PM

CLEAR MOLDINGS
3/4X5 1/8 @.95
3/4X3 1/8 O.58

Crown Base Casing
(239) 980-2796

HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for Less! Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Prefinished/
Unfinished. Bellawood SO year
prefinish plus Alot Morel We
deliver anywhere, 4 Florida
Locations, 1-877- Mill-Direct
(645-5347)

Sink, white bathroom, vanity style
with Kohler faucets. $29. 772-
8625

STEEL~BUILDTN"GS. MULTI- PUR-
POSE CAN YOU HELP? 4-100
stael, bolt together, w/stamped
drawings, delivered. 24x32,
40x80, 60x120. Ask for Mack/
Production Dept. (888) 757-8335

5TEETBUILDINGS. MUCTl- PUR-
POSE Can You Help? 4-100%
steel, bolt together, w/stamped
drawings, delivered. 24x32,
40x80/60x120. Ask for Mack/
Production Dept, 1-888-757-8335

srm: WICDIHIISI'TS:
Engineered Buildings, Must
Liquidate at Once!! 25x30, 30x40,
45x100, Two Others 80 Wide.
Free Delivery. Will Sacrifice 1-
800- 411-5705 x-45

HOME FURNISHING
A backlog. All brand new, queen

mattress $80, king mattress
$140., w/warranty, 7-Pc. bedroom
sot $450. 7-Pc. cherry bedroom
set $700. All in boxes, never used!
(239) 340-1475.

A G-pc. Bedroom set, brand new,
novor lined, atitl in boxna; $450'
(J 3!l) /GH-G740

A f pc Hoclfoom sol w/( hotiy iiloicjh
liod, new in box, !|,/00 (?•)<)) D40-
0IV4

A ( jual i ty (Idi iblc siriod Kitirj pillow
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114 4 ' ! ' " 1
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Couch 4'iovesciil, taai & beige,
excellent condition, $250. Call
939-3368.

•MEDICAL & HEALTH
DIABETICS - FREE METERS!!

Testing Supplies, heating pads,
impotence devices at little or No
Cost with Medicare/ Insurance.
Free Home Delivery. No HMOs 1-
800-815-1577

DIABETIC SHOE VW INSERTS
Testing Meters/ Strips/ Lancets.
All Medicare Paid. No Up Front
Frees. Power Wheelchairs/
Scooters No Cost. 800-588-1051;
954-792-5888

DIABETICS READ THIS! Painless
testing supplies direct to your
home at no or little cost to you.
Free delivery Free Call. 1- 866-
330-3165

FREE & LOW COST Prescription
Drugs For Seniors! Call Toll Free
888- 380-MEDS (6337), or see
www.380msds.com

Invacare Pronto M51 Powerchair
with legrests, pelvic strap and oxy-
gen holder. New in Oct. 2002 was
$5430,86, now it can be yours for
$2200. (239) 283-3784.
Email:avm20@yahoo.com

NEW ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS
at "No Cost" to you if eligible.
We come to you. Scooter Type
mf Basket. Pride, Tuffcare,
Jazzy, Electric Hospital Beds
Medicare or Medicaid or
Primary Ins. Accepted. TLC
Medical Supplies, Inc. 1-888-
601-0641

PRESCRIPTIONS OnHniT
Phentermine, Soma, Amblen,
Aclipex, Didrex, Carisoprodol,
Phandimatrazino, Ultrarn, Viagra,
And Morel!! No Previous
Proscription Call Toll Free 1-866-
438-5858 or
www.lntegrarx.com

USAVEMEDS.COM - HUGE SAV-
INGSIIII Receive up to 80% sav-
inci'i on Piobciiption and Non
Ptpwipl ion medications
UCrNShlJ CANADIAN PHAR-
MACY (luaiantoos pioilucU.
SAn srrum ANH an IAIILI
l .al l (HOI)) 1H1 ,)()/ : ' Nowl

ISCELLMOUS

OftV ^IHR for aafe
wood, $100. Call 549-8128.

TrOTTS
BUYS! MUST SELL! T.V.
E-ntertalnmant Center, blonde,
$375. Patio Furniture, best offer.
Halogen Lamp, $25. 4
Bookshelves, $10 each. 2
Mahogany End Tables - like new,
$25-each. Treadmill • great condi-
tion, $350. Women's Bike Tops:
One large Descants Biking l o p ,
one large Aussie Biking Top (both
never worn • tags still on), $25
each. Call 540-6776 after 5:30
p..m.

MEDICAL & HEALTH
A BARGAIN, WHEELCHAIRS "No

Cost to you if eligible" Electric
Wheelchairs & Scooter style.
Medicare Accepted Florida
Statewide Quality Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7
days 1-800-835-3155

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO YOUII
New power wheelchairs, scooters,
and diabetic supplies. Call toll-free
(866) 242-4748 24 hours a day to
see if you qualify

ALL ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS -
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Style "NO COST To You If
Eligible". Medicare Accepted -
Florida Statewide Quality Service.
Call anytime 7 days (800) 835-
3155

DENTAL P L A N " Nationwidel!
$11.95 Individuals; $19.95 Family.
Free Vision, Prescription &
Chiropractic Plan!! Includes; *
Braces" 'Cosmetic Dentistry* *AII
Specialist* "All Pre-Existing
Condition Covered* "No Waiting
Period* "No Limits on Visits/
Services" 1-877-880-8617

Large Rectangular Fish Tank
with stand 18"x30"x26" with
some supplies $300 cash

takes it.
Misc. aquatic supplies equipment

also available (239) 246-4101
leave message.

MISCELLANEOUS
PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC

FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children, Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1 -800-808-9282
www.fosterarnericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida
Department of Children and
Families

Quilts -
home machine made.

57X92" purple,
Pineapple design ...$375

78X96" strip quilted ...$220.
91X104" green, Twice Around

The World design ...$450.
82X94" comforter,

multi-colored ...$220.
70X98" crocheted
bedspread ...$120.

Call Mary (239) 283-4274.

Slat Machines!! Direct from
Casinos. Why go to the casinos,
play at home!! Nice gift $385. fully
warranted. Also Dale Earnhardt,
Rusty Wallace, 3Stooges,
Godfather, Elvis, Soprano's slot
machines $460. (239) 458-3117

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w?
Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandgazebos.com
1-888-545-9S92 ' 727-480-0514

SPA"* T Lounger, 5 person w/
Lounger * 5-HP, 20 jets, cabinet,
lights. Never used, Warranty.
Retails $4295, Sacrifice $1595. 1-
888-222-3809

Spa 6(ipl, Nil Wave Contiols, coHaT
iiiiriound w/ulops, 10-|ets, covoi,
li<|htinu, Must soil $1500/obo Golf
utility cut I $/r>0 Dump cart w/tilt
%'1'1'b t;1 ft AmoMixin utility liailoi
w/iamp 'tttOO (?:•)!)) G! IM)641

S p a s hue]! 1 s a v i n g s \ . u . l o s y ( I n t u . t
S t . u h i K I a t \\JI*> < ..ill ( l i 4 l ) S M
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FREE DiRCCTV 3~~fiOOtX~ iRC.
INSTALLATION! 2 Months Free
Programming! Access 225 *
Channels. Packages from
$39.95 inc. locals.' Call Directv
satellite TV 1-000-869-8532
Limited Time Offer! (Shipping &
handling charges do apply)
Authorized Directv Dealer
Directv Satellite TV

FREE MONEV$$lt's True! Never
Ropayl! Guaranteed Minimum
$25,000. Checking Account
Required. Private/ Government
Grants. Call Now 1-800-369-5541
Exl. B008

If you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the facts! FACT
Floridlans Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235,
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

I l i l n\n 1 \ IV 0 VUli

-.JIII".' •",,'
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.•ii'i.iy iflOO) / I I OINi

PETS & SUPPLIES
I'ETCMM-.nX.OOM Save up to S0%

on All F̂ ot Medications and
Supplies, including Frontline,
Advantage, Heartgard, more!!!
Shipping! Use Coda #225. Order
online
www.PetCareRx.com
1-800-691-5261

SPORTING GOODS
Golf Clubs left handed- 2-Woods, 5-

Irons/ bag. Nice set $50.00. 543-
7531.

Ladies pink eelskln & leather golf
bag. One-of-a-kind. Brand new &
qorgsousl Bought in Aspen for
&14Q0. Sell $399. (239) 344-0516

PHONE DISCONNECTED? GET
RECONNECTED FAST! Save
$30. Call before disconnection.
Priced from $29.99 monthly. No
Deposit, Guaranteed Approval,
Free local calls! 727-72S-TONE
(8663), Pinedas; or 1-888- 950-
TON E (8663) American Dial
Tone, No Surprises, GREAT
SERVICE!

POOL HEATERS - SUMM-f l 5PE-
CIALSIM Solar - Heat Pumps -
Gas & Pool Products. Installations
or Complete Do-it-Yourself Kits.
Factory Direct Prices, License
#CWC 029795 - Since 1986. Free
quotes
1-800-333-9276 ext. 0716M,
www.SolarDirect.com

PROBLEM ROOFS WANTEDiF
Model Homes Needed! To Show
Off Our New Lifetime Roof. Call
Now to See If you Qualify. Lic#
CRC015276 1-800-937-6635 Ext.
208

POOL TABLE!
(BILLIARDS).

"QUARTERS-SIZED."
EXCELLENT
CONDITION.
$895. OBO

CALL 772-9852

AUCTIONS, BAZAARS
ABSOLUTE AUCTION- Aug. 1st,

16, 232 + /- acres, 4,752 + /-
deeded- Park, Freemont
Counties, CO. Elk, wildlife habitat,
streams, springs, ponds. (800)
558-5464. Jerry Craig King, JP
King Auction Co., Inc. AU0001199

GARAGE SALES
Great Sale - Huge. Sat. July 19.
Something for everyone. All
priced to sell! Early birds
welcome. 9327 Diinmlok Dr. off

. San-Cap.
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DOMESTIC AUTO
Donate your vehicle directly to the

original, nationally acclaimed
Charity Cars. 100% charity - not
a used car dealer /fundraiser. 1-
800-CHARITY (1-800-242-7489)
www.800charitycars.ORG

Ford Crown Victoria, 1992. Great
condition. White with blue interior.
$2,500. O.B.O. Call (239) 574-
7346

POLICE IMPOUNDS FROM $SOOM!
Cars, Trucks, SUVs! Honda,
Chevy, Ford From $500!!! Gov't
Surplus! For Listings, 1-800- 543-
2370 Ext. 8639

SPORTS & IMPORTS
POLICE IMPOUNDS From $500!!!

Hondas, Fords, Chevy's! Cars,
Trucks, SUVs from $500!!! For
Listings, 1-800- 941-8777, ext. C-
1620

4-WHEEL DRIVE
VEHICLES

ACREAGE

BLAZER 1989
4.3L V-6 4X4,

AUTO., A/C, P/W,
P/B,

TOW PACKAGE.
RUNS GOOD.
$1,200. O.B.O.

CALL
(239) 540-7134

POWER BOATS

MUST SELL!
AquaSport, 25ft., 1985,

w/98" Evlnrude
Ocean Pro,
low hours,

excel tent condition,
full electronic package.
Moving to golf course,

must sell.
Must see to
appreciate.

SB900. o.b.o.
Call 12391 845-0983

or 691-4130.

Proline 1990 24FT.
CenJer console,

200 Yamaha, t-top,
Fulf transom,

VHF, Depthfinder, Loran,
stainless steel prop,
Great fishing boat,

$9,400
Call (239) 707-6722

SHAMROCK 22'
CUDDY CABIN,

CENTER CONSOLE,
1995, LOADED.

SWIM PLATFORM,
RADIO BOX,

FURUNO COLOR SOUNDER,
T-TOP, 351 FORD INBOARD

AND MUCH MORE.
LIKE NEW CONDITION.
CALL (239) 574-1364,
LEAVE MESSAGE IF

1 AM NOT THERE.

Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or art
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you hove been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8T70 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lei? County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

WATERFRONT
HOMES

LOTS FOR SALE
Psppertree PoinV. South Fort Myers.

Large double lot. Beautiful water
view ovor Mnrinn nnrl thn
Oiil(ifi'i;iliiitclii't> Hii-i'i. ( i rai l HUM-
SI1!': Moiicly !o build Aw'Liui '.vrn-
ninu iiiclntcr:! tltisiifiKHl cotirtyaid
hou;;o pl.in.'i ;iv<tjlabfo. Lot
$32!i,C)00. (L'3!J) 4/;'-:iHA"

LOTS
5-lsjand lots on Caloo8ahatch.ee

River, 3.5-acres bulldablo,
7 + total, cleared 8> dry, huge
oaks/ pines/palms, dock permits in
progress, 1/2-mile east of Oiga
Lochs. From S80K-185K/ea. (239)
,481-7721, 826-7966.

WATERFRONT
HOMES

I Waterfront Homes

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

Wellcraft Sports Fisher, 1991. Cuddy
cabin, 25 foot with twin 35 Mercury
outboards. Rigged to fish, good
Shape. $19,500. 352- 347-4470

WATERCRAFT
Two Pristine 1991 Yamaha
standup/sitdown jetskis
w/trailer. Low hours. Fresh/
salt h20 flush kits. $2000,
as is. Jay (239) 395-0951.

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

Fort Myers Beach boal slip rental.
$5.Ft., up to 50Ft. Easy Gulf
access, no live-aboards. First
Light Marina 17953 San Carlos
Blvd. FMB Call (239) 994-5646
(239) 437-6312

Deep Water
Sailboat Canal

115 ft. Seawall
Dockw/Lift

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

ICW & Gulf
4 yrs. old 2/2
1480 sq. ft.
$269,000.

(239) 282-9559

A 2Bd/2Ba, 24'x52' manufactured
home in Cherry Estates on Pine
Island. New white kitchen, new
bath, newer appliances, fresh
paint, dock with 8000# aluminum
lift. $177,500. (239) 283-8778

Cape Coral, Gulf Access: 3Bd/2Ba,
2-car garage, built in 2000.
Beautiful home in SW Cape. 3713
SW 17th Place. Only $195,000.
Please call: (239) 458-0250

VACATION PROPERTY
Las Vegas Strip!! 2 bedroom, 2 bath,

full kitchen w/lockoff. Private bal-
cony, multiple pools, full-service
resort. Lifetime ownership, trans-
ferable deed, maintenance fees
paid. Week 13. $15,000. (239)
540-4455

Must Sell!! St.Marten, 3 studio units,
Memorial Day Week. Maintenance
foes paid, lifetime ownership,
transferable deeds. 5 pools, spa,
casino- new resort. $2,500 each or
$6,50O/alI. (239) 540-4455.

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Close to beaches off Cypress Lake
Drive 3bdr/2ba doll house! Larqe
kitchen/family room, huge back-
yard, small bedrooms, 1 car
garage $134,400. Call (239) 466-
8875, 1478 Xavier Ave,

GEMERALREAL
ESTATE

Canal lot on South Yachtsman
Build your dream home

3/2 canal front oant ond homfi
27,000 sfl-JUvJ.rn'.ri' oatalo

Minutes from Sanibel
4.3/8 acre horse farm
w/3/2;&.pool arables

3t'/. ' i prx tl f fi>!lit •
r ienr lujlithousf.1

Walk lo Diiy oi Gulf

Call Wil Compton
(239) 209-6171

REMAX of the Islands

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or low
down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OK! For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low Downi No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800- 501-1777 x1601

GOVT HOMES! $0 down! Tax repos
& foreclosures! Low or $0 Down.
No credit OK. For listings (800)
501-1777 Ext. 8371

'QOV'T HOMES$ $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! 1-800- 987-
6647 Ext. 8684

MORTGAGES QUICK CASHS Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 888-999-8744

No Credit OK! $0 DOWN HOMES!
Government Repos & Forecloses!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8683

NO RENT! $0 DOWN! No Credit OKI
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/ Low Down! Call for Listings!
(800) 501- 1777 Ext. 8995

CONDOS FOR SALE
Cape: Great location near Yacht

Club just off Cape Coral Pkwy.
2Br/2Ba condo, 1200 sq.ft.,
screened patio, pool, new roof and
central air. By owner, $84,900.
(239) 810-1885

Ket*p America
Beaut Hul
Recycle

MANUFACTURED
HOMES

Jamaica Bay
Magnificent 5 * Retirement Park!
Gorgeous 26'-wide 2-bedroom/2-

bath,
doublewide mobile home.

High end designer
furnishings.

Cathedral ceilings,
custom mirrored wall,

new appliances,
new carpet & ceramic tile.

Huge Fla. room and *
master bedroom.

7-ceiling fans.
Golf-cart sized shed.

Sprinkler system,
new shingle roof.

Pet okay!
$46,900.

By owner
(239) 344-0516

NFM- Riverfront 55 + Cooperative.
Cozy 2br/2ba home. Good roof &
air, furnished $24,000. Buy lot or
$386/mo. Includes community
marina, pools, clubhouse & 24hr
security. (239) 731-7726

_ _ _ _ _ _

WANTED
LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgage

Payments Late? Save your credit!
We lake over back payments, you
get money for a fresh start. Cash
for your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - 800-397-1596 (Joe)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DISTANT
Ashe Co., NC NEW RIVER LOG

HOME! 1.5 acs./ $69,900. Nowl
1,600 sq. ft, log home package
and a beautiful gently rolling
Parcel w/panoramic mountain
views. Convenient to Jefferson/
West Jefferson & Boonfi. Other
parcels avail. Call Now! (800) 455-
1981 ext. 410

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
ncro.Kie, Ohi.'roluN; Mnirntnin
Me,illy. Ilir. l."t". W IKS fi'l,
Muiphy, NC 20906. Call for free
brochure (800) 841-5868

En|oy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Really, Inc.
1285 West US Hwy 64, Murphy,
NC 28906 1-800-841-5868

FIVE- ACRES near CJeorgia $295
down $189 month. Riverfront from
$495. down to $289 month. Jim
Jean, Broker 1- 800-722-5326
www.jimjean.corn

Gainesville LAND CLEARANCE 10
acres only - $53,900 20 acres only
$94,900 Only parcels left!
Beautiful land at drastically
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty. Nice setting with woods and
fields. Close to Gainesville for all
the amenities. Cal! Fla. Land (888)
635-5263

Gorgeous North Carolina Mountain
view property from $11,500 to
$45,000. Owner financing avail-
able. Perfect for log cabin. (800)
699-1289 or
www.
riverbendlake.lure.com

Keystone Heights, 10-20 Acres from
$39,900. Quality rolling land with
oaks and other hardwoods. Owner
financing from $995 down. 1 - 800-
352-5263. Florida Woodlands
Group Inc. LREB

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN 1.4 Acres,
209' shoreline $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to water's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! Call now (800)

•704-3154X428
LAKEFRONT BARGAIN 1.4 Acres,

209' shoreline, $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to eater's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! Call now 800-
704-3154 X.427

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

VACATION RENTALS

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN! $29,900.
Golf front parcel. High elevation,
mountain views, giant hardwoods.
Paved rds., public utilities, water &
sewer. Near Asheville, NC &
Greenville, SC. Excellent financ-
ing. Call now toll-free 1- 866-334-
3253 ext. 427

LAND BARGAIN! $29,900 Golf front
parcel. High elevation, mountain
views, giant hardwoods. Paved
rds., public utilities, water & sewer.
Near Asheville, NC & Greenville,
SC. Excellent financing. Call toll-
free (866) 334-3253 x 428

MOUNTAIN'S BEST BUY. Bryson
City, NC. Firewooded acres.
Stream, paved road, secluded.
Outstanding view. $39,500. Terms
to suit. Owner financing. (800)
810-1590.
www.arthurwilliams.net

MURPHY, NC Investors Realty, Inc.
1-800-497-3334 Lake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000 Lots
on Trout Stream $49,000 Vacation
Rentals
www.
lnvestorsrlt@webworkz.com

NC MOUNTAINS 5.2 Acre parcel in
the most naturally beautiful gated
community in WNC. $91,000. Call
owner for info & picture. (800) 563-
8590.
www.
gatewaymountain.com

NORTH CAROLINA Mountain Land
Owner will finance near Boone"
and NC Blue RIEIge Parkway.
Camping, Campers, Cabins, or
Permanent Home Property.
Beautiful views, good roads, water
tracts available. Call Owner/
Broker 336-835-9777

QUIET DIXIE COUNTY Florida land/
home sale. Several manufactured
homos on 2 -t- acres from
$37,500. Carri-Anne Powell, sales
associate, Thompson Group, Inc.
C. Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner (352) 378-4814, 352-222-
9590
ttgcarri@aoi.com
vyww.nflland.com

WESTERN NO MQUNTAINS. Enjoy
cool mountain air, views &
streams. Homes, Cabins,
Acrnnrjo. Fioo Brochure. Realty of
Murphy, 317 Peachlree St.,
Murphy, N.C. 28906.
(800) 642-5333
www.realtyofmurphy.com

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

SIESTA KEY-
TURTLE BEACH

Sea Club V.
Sleeps 8.

Check in 8/23.
Complimentary
Watersports.

7 Nights -
$550.

Call (239) 707-6722

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

Timeshare Resales! Sell today for
Free, No commissions or broker
fees. Free advertising on
www.freetimesharead.com
Call 1-800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS
Sanibel, Gulf Front. 2Bdr/2BA.

Cancellations: minimum 2 days.
Huge discounted rates. Also Cape
Coral Lakefront pool home, week-
ly. (239) .945-7546 or visit:
sanibel-island-florida-rentals.com

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

Weekly
Sanibel Resort Rentals

& Sales.
(2 bedroom, sleeps 6)

By owners www.casaybel.com

SOUTH SEAS RESOR"

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574)273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

Apt. & Dup. for rent.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not
knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-80O-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APA
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOC
BUS STOPS & SHOPPII
WATER, SEWER AND TR/
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HE
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SI
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

3 BR/2 BA furnished,
renovated home near

beach includes
lawn maintenance.

$1395/month.

2 BR/2 BA w/den home
on East end of island,

canal-front.
$1895/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050
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ANNUAL RENTALS

GULF HARBOR
PATIO HOME

3 bedrooms/2 baths.
Two car garage.
Annual Lease.
$925/monthly.

No pets.
Wyman Atkins Realty

(239)432-1515

Sanlbel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239) 463-3178

HOMES FOR RENT

ANNUAL RENTALS
FT. MYERS,

FT. MYERS BEACH,
SANIBEL, CAPE CORAL,

ESTERO
8. ALVA.

STARTING @$750/MO.

PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY
(239) 482-8040

OOVI HOMI SI $l) [)(iwmi Hank
Roposi & I oincloMiios,' N(i Cri'dil
OK! $0/1 ow Downl O.ill fin
Li!itm<|s! I- H00 'IH/ (Ki4/ I M
8oaa'

NO r W Fn
GwmrnmMit I mm IOM'H lloniii'i1
$0/l.ow Down1 Call fm I i',tiri(it,l I-
BOO'OH/ lili-t/ 1 «t HtiHI

Pihe Inlh itKnTi|Tw,Am "WiTt"• 7i,"
wall. 5 lit'dKiiitii'iM I';1 iMlh'i I
Ĝ E tknatjti No nuts ^ I t">'
m o n m C a l l : . ' B : I (K id . ' m • I-II

[ M I

SOUTH WINDS-tfRIVE
Sanlbol

Beside Cusin Ybcl
30 Secant) w.-ilk to Beach.
Two bodrocim»/tw<> baths.

Beautifully furnished.
Fully equipped.

Charming beach home.
Near shops.

Available now!
J239) 3

MMfHOfES
FOR RENT

Fl Mycr'i Dwirhftninibol Available
August 1s.t 1 Bcdiootii litmishin)
W/I) contral A/f, true radio
Ti"l.ri/mu annual Sna-iiinal rate
available No tjfjh turnkey (I'U'I)
tw) .>oaq

•'Mobile flomc^'ToTT^ontr""~WtH»Rly
rent Otiildron wolcome IrKlurhx.
water, qarbatjo, post rnnttol lawn
cMre Quint, salo 7760 Hnq.ut N
F t Myers, <?3CI) Mi-Offi 'f l

NFM. 2/bedroom/2bath,
with enclosed lanai,

carport, shed.
Clean, 55 +, furnished,
pool and all amenities.

Rent/or rent to own.
$595 month,

or buy with $1,000 down,
$650 month.
239-458-9143.

CAPE CORAL
HOMES

By owner, brand-new 3/2/2.
Cathedral ceiling, screened lanai,
split plan. Inside laundry, lots of
tile. Appliances, sprinkler system,
assessments paid, more...
5129,900. days (239) 560-1396
eves (239) 458-8808

FT MYERS BEACH
HOMES

Fort Myers Beach 260 Curlew
3bdr/2ba canal front custom built
1994. bay view, covered boat lift,
vaulted ceilings, metal roof,
screened wraparound porches-
including heated pool and cage,
many extras $619,000 (239) 483-
4459.

HANDYMAN

LARRY'S HANDYMAN
SERVICE

23 Years of
REPUTABLE Experience

in former contracting
for

Residential/Commercial
•Renovations 'Kitchens

• Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed 'Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

Paul Miner Construction
Remodeling- Framing-

Stucco- Painting-
Repairs

W<5 Do It All
State Certified
CRC1326549
And Insured
Quality and

Dependable Service
994-1685

PLUMBING

AAA
I'LUMDING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC041710
JEFF MCWHOR1 EH

472-037?
894-7043

REMODELING

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria

A Subaidiitiy of
Dnuffenhnch Hamam

Quality Home
Remodeling

f / * ( ff ;c
•IN 11 HIOH/IJUI HIOII

"KirOHLNS
'BATHROOMS

'Fl OOHINll

(Lii-«>MM> No <;ric:u iiiii'i u
872-9834
340-2262

To Place

Ad!
472-5185

How can you help 70 million Americans with arthritis?

DONATE THAT CAR,
TRUCK, RV OR BOAT
ARTHRITIS AFFECTS ONE IN THREE AMERICANS,
including ru'iirly 100,1100 children. Join us on the

road to cure the nation's number one cause ot
disability by donation your unwanted car, truck, RV

or boat. Any vehicle with valid title is eligible and
you may receive a hefty tux deduction , loo!

Drive the Fight Against Arthritis!

Call Toll-Free Today
1-800-905-4931
or visit www.arthritis.org

AUTOS FOR ARTHRITIS
DrlwThc Fight AgdintArthrltk .

Arthritis Foundation*

A ARTHRITIS
i f l FOUNDATION'
Take Control. We Can Help!"

PREMIER
ACROSS

1 Premiere
6 Conclude a

deal
11 Mr. Oleson

of "Little
House . . ."

15 Machine part
18 Winter wear
20 "All — Am 1"

('62 song)
21 Draft

animals
22 Tackled a

taco
23 Start of a

remark by
Drake
Salher

26 Poet
McKuen

27 Crony
28 Sense
29 Active

volcano
30 Bleaching

agent
32 Composer

Bartok
33 Pale tan
35 Showy

shrub
36 Photo

session
39 Lingerie

item
40 Where

blades meet
41 Part 2 of

remark
44 Dreschfir

of "The
Nanny"

46 Catch sight
ol

CROSSWORD/ By Donna J. Stone
50"— Lang

Syne"
51 Biscayne

Bay city
52 Coquette
53 Status —
54 Paid player
55 Chorus

member
56 Skirt feature
57 Autumn

decoration
59 German

auto
engineer

60 Steinbeck's
"— of
Eden"

61 Clear the
slate

62 Lipstick
shade

65 Part 3 of
remark

70Taq
71 Bikini,

e.g.
72 Out ol

control
73 Football's

Mel
75 Po land
76 Abrasive

substance
77 Took a

shot at
79 Cotton

clump
82 Musical

syllables
83 Ford or

Miller
84 Gaiety
85 Spanish

surrealist

86"— take
arms against
a sea . .."

88 Cooking fat
89 Part 4 of

remark
91 Revere or

Robeson
93 Cardinal's

residence
94 VCR button
95 Feel

contrite
98 Grow up

101 Machu
Picchu
native

103 Jeremy ol
"The Time
Machine"

104 First name
In fashion

105 Genealogy
diagram

106 Vigor
109 Cartoonist

Browne
110 End of

remark
116 Scrape by,

with "out"
117 Bronte

heroine
118 "Dallas"

matriarch
119 Contradiction
120 Actaf Liotta
121 TV's "The —

McCoys"
122 Mr. Savalas
123 Beatrice's

beau

DOWN
1 Moist

2 "Only Time"
singer

3 — over
(astonish)

4 Psychic
Geller

5 Lustrous
fabric

6 Comic Mort
7 Lilly of

Pharma-
ceuticals

8 Finished first
9 Slovenly

10 Trattoria
treat

11 Wanderer
12 Switchboard

abbr.
13 Tolstoy or

Gorcey
14 Nap
15 Heias on

the Ice
16 Right a

wrong
17 Mythical

sorceress
19 Boat bottom
24 Japanese

export
25 Lodging
31 Middle-

weight
Tony

32 William ol
"Hopalong
Cassidy"'

33 Texas
landmark

34 Actress
Virna

35 Cousin's
mom

36 Cinch

37 "In the
Midnight —"
('65 tune)

38 Christiania,
today

39 Vast
quantities

40 Pub missile
42 Untouchable

figure
43 "Hungarian

Rhapsodies"
composer

44 Soft tissue
45 Lasso
47 Young

pigeon
48 Cash stash
49 Mountain-

ear's
melody

52 Imperfection
55 Beer

storage?
56 Bothersome
57 Vary cold
58 Algerian port
59 Cinderella's

soiree
62 African

capital
63 Aquatic

mammal
64 Prepare

chestnuts
66 Actor Rusty
67 Improve
68 Ripped
69 Fagin, (or

.one
74 Architect

Saarinen
76 Middle

Eastern
airline

ENTRIES
77 "— Eyes"

('69 hit)
78 Be still
79 Breaker
80 Pianist

Templeton
81 Soil
83 Ovarsupply
84 "Bel ieve

singer
85 — vu
87 Ready for

business
89 Nestle
90 Pul led

back
92 Response
95 TV 's "Knight

.—.»
96 S lszak or

Eloniak
97 Hokey- —
98 "Psycho"

sott ing
99 Ryan 's

"Love Story"
co-star

100 Belief
101 Wrath
102 Social misf i t
105 He and

she
106 Ache
107 Part of

Q.E.D.
108 Goofy

Gamer
111 Deli loaf
112 Levin or

Gershwin
113 Under the

weather
114 Zip
115 All — day's

work

•
1.1.

6 17

\ "
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SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL

Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

DIRECTORY
Build Your Business

For Advertising information
Call 472-5185.

FRAMING

MATSUMOTO
C'JAl LI RY & FRAME SHOP

.11 the villa;!*.' < rntci

' 140 IViiwinklo Way • S.mibel Island, Fl 3 i9S7
.M'l-'l/V .'ll4 I • www.ikkimalsumoto.i om

POOL SERVICE tMORTGACE_SERVICE

Deep-End
Pool Service

(239) 699-6279
Swimming Pool Cleaning & Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
July Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract
Specializing in Rental Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva

The f„
Refinance Now

Lowest Rates in 5O Years!
Start Saving Money Today
It Is Quick & Easy - Call Me

FINANCIAL

Jo DeSanto-Cohen
licensed MorKJafie Broker
Wooclbum MorUia<!<' Corp.

239-229-9252
13251 McGreftor Blvd. #106-1

Fort Myers, FL 33919

•'WE'VE MOVED"
EXECUTIVE TITLE

239-472-8228
695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel

www .exccLitlc.com
gsuarezeficxec.tillc.com

click, connect, close
visit www.surectose.com

~J8

Jim ( ioutcl ,
IMione (23')) -(72-1170

[ax (239) 140-7107
5889 Sunibrl-Capllva Road
Sanibel Island, II. 130)7 am *
grcciieartlifti'zcMs.co

Aw. iu l \ \ i

.LIII 1st.

BUILDERS 1 t PLUMBINCi
CUSTOM HOME BUILDING

AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
1 Custom Woodworking

• Committed to Excellence
'hone: 472-5444

K4cQua.cLe
GENERALODNTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

Residential Plumbing
Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.

Repairs and Service...
• Kitchen & Bath remodel
• Sinks - Faucets - Tubs

• Slioivos - Toilets

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Stan Cidviii is now heading up the

Residential Remodel Division of Ronald
K. Gruviii, JIIC. specializing in kitchen and
, bathroom makeovers. We work with
several licensed General Contractors who
also specialize '» this area. Remember no
job to Ijig or siiiflH so give its a call. We'll
be happy to come out and help turn your

dreams into reality.

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
lie. ttMP-00l-U8 (Licensed and Insured)

'APERING
n-ntre-r-io-r- 1>esi.Gfr-i.

Hiautifu] Oi

l M u r t y r«,i- J >

IVTui-jilfci

- • I I •
or E-mail:

WINDOW CLEANING

fjst courteous sctvict
dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

172-4400
«windows, screens
• service contracts available
• free estimates

• residential
• commercial
• storefronts

TREE SERVICE

Lewis L. Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A Name You Can Trust

Work -Cell -%
910-1875 ~

Home
466-0761

P.O. Bee 994
SANIBEL, FL. 33957

Licensed and Insured
"I Love Trees and Trees Love Me!"

DINING O N

THE ISLANDS

IS A TROPICAL

EXPERIENCE
The Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum

on Sanibel Island
Open Tues.-Sun. 10am - 4pm

Children 7 &. under free, ages 8 . -ts $3.00, agos17 & up SS.OO

3O75 San-Cap Road, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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There's a special ticket price for those age 15 and
under of only $15 so there's no excuse for not taking the
kids.

Th<« cast of Footloose', now playing at ilu- Broadway Palm Dinner T h e a t r e in For t Myers.

lhu.se killed in llii* er;ish. He just wants to dance and
date Munu"'1. il.uiyhtfi \ii<-l

Alan Swadenei [ila\s Ken M d ' n i n w d . l ie may mil
b e Kevin Bacon hut he 's -.till cute, eiieiyetii- ;unl I'uu in
waleh . Nuel Muliuelli ilne-. Ariel, invesliiif llir, s'uuil
"had inrl" with just the n g h l nuances .

In (lie movie. John Lithgnw stole the .show from
Bacon and this Rev. Shaw Moore also nearly .steals the
show. Don Median, a veteran performer of both film
and siaj/e, plays him brilliantly.

In stas-'jiis.', this play, the Mroadway Palm also east
liniily Mulligan l'eny in three roles - Lulu Warnicker.
Hetty Blast and Irene. liu-ry time she's on stage, the
audienee knows it.

I'm »kid they managed to lure her away from
Phoenix for these parts. I don't even renieinher the
actress who played the part in the film so Mulligan-
Feny seemed to me to own these roles.

Mc.("ormack"s mother is played by Jennie Hollander,
who does a j'.ood joh as does Kelly Jo lildredge as Vi
Moore, the reverend's wife.

The sets were jireat, the lighting was terrific and the
ilirecttii". hy I'auf Ciresiory Nelson, was on target.

The oichesira includes Clary Stroh as conductor and

on keyboards and 1 never heard a note off-key.
In any musical production especially one that

focuses on dancing as a key theme the choreography
i:> critical. In the Broadway Palm's production of
l 'ootloo;;e, the dance n u m b e r s were chmvos'raphi 'd l<v
Ron l luuh in . s v\lu> did .t ICIIIIIL j ob .

Footloose is playing through Aug. 10. Tickets range
from $15 to S42 ami can he purchased hy calling [lie
box office ;U 2.W-27X--1422 or hy .stopping hy the the-
atre at 1380 Colonial Blvd. in Fort Myers.

The theatre's website is at www.UroadwayPaIm.fom.

OF PINE ISLAND
DAY

At The Beach
Beach/Shelling Cruise
Cayo Costa Stale Park

»20 Adnlte
I i'UI \\ .u, , l , , , , i t llnvi-, riiiiljiul (1'iiir M.uull

I (kait-il at IH .lutiliil t'riu-Ulut MaitiLl
, on fiiir hUm! vmml

Bird Islands, Cabbage Key
& Cayo Costa Islands

25 Adults
K)R INFORMATION AND

RESERVATIONS CAM.

283-0015

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

SUMMER IS HERE: TIME TO SELL?
November is the beginning of season and typically when

.sellers in Southwest I'loritLi put their home on the market.
I Iowever, with many more inlercsteil buyi-rs in the mdrkelpUice
as a result of rccori.1 low interosl rates, si-llers mi^lit wnnt to
consider putting their home on the market now. The past fuw
weeks have been the best for sales that we have had all year.
I ,Oiin.s are more affordable, creating more investment possibilities
for home buyers of al I levels.

Generally, the advantage goes to the seller when there are
fewer homes available for sale. In season when mare homes
become available, the competition between sellers increases and
gives buyers more to compare and choose from. Buyers may be
less interested in compromising their specific, needs for a house
and may take longer to look around at other properties that are
for sale before committing to a purchase.

Ask your real estate agent to inform you about homes simitar
to yours thai have come on the market and sold recently. This
will give you a good idea of how long it will take to sell y< .:r
home and what your asking price should be

Margie spaticilizi-d in Siitntbel. Capina and 1 t Mvus nal i .faff ilu
was'named Realtoi of rlw ltcu I'V Santlnl and Ca; iwi Assn vj
Realtors in 2000 and 2002, und s/u c <<>-mitfi»i of f/n cm/,-, HOW
TO MAW H l l ' R I i f ' U r i l J J G E l )()[( (III PI S / Dl 41 SOU/I!
FLORIDA l i n i J O , V f nil Mat gic at I MR 472. I'ill.oi c n m i H k i at

—-..RESTAURANT
. REVIEWS

\ rand MENUS
v* ^ ONLINE

••

\ i ,• i Menus
) I J .coin

Sanibds
Best
How

ZKHIDIMH
Coll & Well Liquor
Draft & Bottle Beer
Select House Wine

Sesame Encrusted Ahi Tuna, Crispy Ytied
Luluiiian, 'K\\\\V\\ Oyslets, Steamed Shrimp,!
Beer Battered MozzareJla, Snow dab Legs,
Chicken Wings.

4 * 7 P.m. Nfehflv
-0 Opentilllprnfor^

dinner on Fri and Sat./

Entertainment Nightly in the J AC Bar
"Sanibels Social Scene "

Monday Stovo LaValley

Tuesday - Thurstluy, 8:30 - 12:30 Contemporary Dame Music from, Bohemian Rlwpwdy
Friday - Saturday, 8:30 -12:30 Rsgtjoe From, Trapitol Breeze
Sunday • Live Music Juzz/Conlcmirawry

If it Swims
in Florida -
Waters,
We Serve It.

A,

Jr The 1

ACARANDA
239.472.1771

1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel
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L he
2163 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel 4720606
Call-Ahead Seating Available

OPEN 7:00 AM to 10 PM
J .


